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CYRUS FOSS WEEKS 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 

KINGMAN,ARIZONA 

March 13, 1953 

:&treeu of Mi nera 1 Res ources, Sta te of Ari zona, 

Attention; Mr. Roger I. C. Manning, Chief Engineer, 

Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Ma n'ning; 

Mr. George Reed advised me this 

morning that you were inquiring about the present 
v·-

status of the Emerald Isle mining property. 

The property is now open for e deal. 

Thanking you for your interest, 

I am, 

CFW/ww c. F. Weeks 
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C-B / l.-- LJ- MINERAL SPEC:" / N FOR DEPARTMENT OF LIBRARYAN1 ; 'RCHIVES~ , .J-J 
___ ..--______ . ______ . ':-.JJ>\'~_,..S e t..-l\ J-xrn 4- no V2 ' n- vru..:. 

CDo not write 
in t hi ssp ace) 

.. ' . t\p JYl R. rf\ ~ ~~ (..(101 
(Wrap each specimen separately, or place 1t 1n a substantial- . 

Ore 
bag, by itself, with a number attached, identical with the 
number on this ~ard.) 

'Specimen No ._B._, collected bY __ ~ r:E.,/7~ 
Field Engineer 

Cabinet 

No •. __ ~ _______ _ 

.. - -::. .==-~..::.=:-:~~. -::=== . .:.=..=:=.=-:::: ::: .... ------ ' - ---'.:':':':':==='~-=-=::---

Name of ore Cr25t:1Ct::J/~ ____ ._. ___ . _ _ _ 

lv~~nerals con tained /3;7'€ _ C'~CYI!'r-

Gangue_ t3reccL~ -------'-._ .•. _ .. _---
Depth at which taken 4~ 
Approximate mineral content (in terms of 

average per ton) . ---------------------------
/ ~~ c ~C:~ e'/ _____ _ 

Name _of mine or claim E/pt!"rlff?/ d_~k . ..,.·<=:~_ 
Group 

Operator Eh7rrp /#I' JS/e C;;;-~r-~ 
uine acti ve or inacti ve de-/-/ y~ 
If inacti ve ,w~en opera ted ______________ _ 

Specimen presented by 0Z/e-/7 C ChR..5<:?-

. Date pee, 4 __ ~::...7,--_~ __ _ 

Notes (Any general information regarding 
the histor~ of the property.) ______________ _ 

District /&vft~d-/' Jf-iz: ~~"".~ ~'I ~,>z-, 
Location (distance and direction by high-

way from what town ______ ~ _____________ ___ 

Owner of propedyE/.Irr .... /...{ I5~ ~r-
If more space is desired for notes, use 

other side. 

J .. J Y - ./ ,/) 
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)l AUGUSTUS GUMPERT 
MANAGER 

:J/iJTCJ J/71FlYXGTOX 
ELEVENTH , TWELFTH 0 E STREETS, N .W. 

WASHINGTON9 D.C. 

~l:.. (L, 
0 - .. 
\. '1' , c./ 

Dear Earl, 

"'....---. , 

Re your letter to Ogden Chase. 

I thinlc this deal is principally in the WPB and he 
should authorize me to handle it with them for him. 

My memo said ~~B but your letter said RFC. 

Bill 

It is the WPB that is mostly reluctant to discuss 
deals without authority. I haven't had much trouble 
with RFC, though might if go ing in detail into 
a ver'-J large deal such as this and two letters to. 
me with authorization to deal would prevent delays. 

KOPPER DlERJl&D ' ISI,"E'.-COPPER llINE 
Moha.ve-·,et)"1l11"ty '----' --
Mineral 'Park D1st. Ogden C. Chase, Pres.(1essee) 

16-16 Boggs Bldg. 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

Report by E.B. Bolt 
n " 

10-3-39 
9"'~-42 

. < . 
. -.~<>--.--- ----.~:-~.,.-- -- ----';_.---

.:. < f l ,':~ . 

SAMPLE ROOMS AND 'GUEST' ROOMS' AIR~ON'DjTjONE;"Cc -:luDI~'i1' EYERY ROOM 



TYPE NO. 1 DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 
V 

Mi~e EMERALD ISLE COPPER MINE Date October 8, 1942. 

District Mineral Park, Mohave Co., Ariz. Engineer Elgin B. Holt 

Subject: 
PRODUCTION POSSIBILITY SURVEY 

(Supplementing my report, dated sept. 
26, 1942, on the Emerald Isle Mine.) 

------0------
Attention: ¥~. J. S. Coupal, Director. 

I am herewith enclosing a copy of a letter, dated Oct. 2, 

1942, I have just received from ~~. Ogden/ C. Chase, President, 
.. ,/ 

Emerald Isle Copper Company, Boggs Building, Las Vegas, Nevada, 

to which he attached a detailed report from the General Engineer

ing Company, of Salt Lake :: City, Utah, regarding laboratory tests 

made by that company on a sample of oxidized ore from the Emerald 

Isle property, near Chloride, Arizona. 

As you know, Mr. Chase some time ago applied for a Federal 

loan in the sum of $450,000, to be used in completing a 300-ton 

heap leaching plant at the property. You will note by his letter 

he is~ery much perturbed and disappointed concerning the many de

lays he has experienced in getting this report, as well as getting 

action on his loan application. 

Yesterday, Mr. C. F. Weeks, Consultant for Mr. Chase, calleed 

on me, and we went over the said laboratory tests carefully. I asked 

him for his opinion concerning th'resu.lts of the tests mentioned, and 

he dictated the following statement: 

uBroadly speaking", he said, "the report referred to shows 

that a 95 per cent recovery of copper values is practicable. That 

the acid consumption per pound of coppe~ recovered will show an 



E¥1ERALD :r""'T .. E COPPER MINE 

average slightly in excess of 2 pounds of H2So4; and that the con

sumtion of scrap iron for copper precipitation will be between one 

and 1.25 pounds of iron per pound of copper produced. 

"Furthermore", he stated, Uto anyone :familiar with copper 

leaching practice, it is quite evident from the details of the tests 

referred to, that Emerald Isle ores are unusually favorable for acid 

leaching. 

ttln conclusion", 'ttTeeks stated, "that while ' thisaid tests were 

not run parallel to Mr. R. C. Jacobson's work, in the operation of 

the 50-ton leachinE plant in 1917-18, these tests very plainly sup-

port the conclusions as set forth in Jacobson's report." 

Personally, it seems to me that the strength of acid in Test 

No. 13, was away lower than generally employed in other acid leach

ing plants. Also it will be noted in said Test No o 13, on minus 

3 tt material the acid strength was carried extremely low. The total 

time of leach in Test No. 13 was 21 days. During 10 days of that 

time the strength of acid was kept under 10 pounds of H2So4 per ton 

of solution, while at the 8am~time therhemist who conducted these 

tests made the following statemen~, in reference to Test No. 12, in 

the said report: nThe acid strength was maintained within a 10 to 20 

pound range, which we believe to be desirable." 

As a matter of fact, I have gathered from Jacobson's report 

that in treating 13,000 tons of Emerald Isle ore, by acid leaching 

in 1917-18, he used an initial acid strength of 5 per cent H2S04, or 

100 pounds, per ton of solution, and made a recovery of copper values 

in the ore in excess of 95 per cent. In proof of this statement, I 

have personally visited the Jacobson tailings pile at the property 

and I failed to find any stain of copper in the said tailings pile, 

or adjacent thereto. Again, Jacobson crushed to minus 3/4-inch and 

his period of leach , was never in excess of five days. 
-2-



EMERALD ISLE _JPPER MINE 

Furthermore, I have tabulated Mr. Heginbotham's own results, 

referring to the chemist who conducted the tests, as set forth in 

Test No. 13; and I find that his average recovery for minus 1" plus 

tn, and minus ttl plus in, and minus -i" plus 20-mesh, and minus 20-mesh, 

equals 88.3 per cent of the copper values in th~ore. While on the other 

hand, his average recovery of copper values for minus t n plus and 

minus in plus 20-mesh, and minus 20-mesh material treated, eq!lals 

92.3 per cent. And these most excellent results were obtained not

withstanding the extremely low acid solution used. 

Again, it will be noted by a close study of the tests, that 

the time element of leach is materially reduced by increasing the 

strength of the acid solution employed. 

Another important item to consider is the follo\ving: The cost 

of crushing Emerald Isle ore, conceding that finer crushing is des

irable, from minus 3- inch to minus ttl 1tlould amount to very little. 

So it appears to me, wi tl1 reference to the -Emerald Isle heap leaching 
,as far as costs are concerned, 

set up, it would be immaterial/as to whether the ore is crushed to 

minus 3-inch or minus Also,it seems immaterial whether heap 

leaching, or leaching in tanks, is employed, excepting, of course, 

that the installation of leaching vats would increase the cost of 

the final plant. 

In conclusion, here is a most excellent example as to why. 

more copper is not coming out of the ground. Every engineer who 

knows Emerald Isle, also knows that the copper in the ores of thia. 

property can be easily recovered by acid leaching methods. So it 

is plain that sometning should be done in tbe way of unwinding a 

lot of red tape, with the end in view of having the Federal author-

ities get busy and grant the loan mentioned, so that Emerald Isle 

can be listed as one of our active producers of 

-3-
copper. ~ iJ~. 



Vi 
&~rald Isle Copper Co., 
Bogga Bldg •• 
Las Vegas, lievadQ,. 

\ ( 

Attention Mr. Ogden C. Chas$ 
i -

Gentlemen: 

Salt Lake City. Utah. 

TEST RES DI.TS .. OUR LOT file. 191& 
OP1U{ CUT OXmfm D COFPti OHE 

Laboratory t$ets hllve beer. oompl@ted on the snm.ple of oxidized. copper ore obtainet5 
from your property nee..r Chlor ide, Ari zona" to repre~ent the TM.terial from open pit 
opetrrations and W8 are $ubm1tti:ng herewith our dotailed r.~por.t of procedures and results 
covering work on this ,ample • 

.A separate "pori: is l;.e~ i ne; p~pare 6 to cover simi lar work on thf~ 88.1nple of under
ground ore, our lot :No. 1977. 

SCOPE OF WORK COMPLETED 

At th~ time the crig i:a£tl sample of EtJJ€)rnld I sle ore wall sent t.o U8 J your instruoti ons 
for this work provided for te sts "!to rletermir.e, 

1. Acid consumption 
2. Iron consumption for 'Pl"ecipi ta t ioD 
S. Leachi ng time. 

We were further informed for our euidaooe in this work that it was proposed t ·o heap 
leaoh this material at fa minus 31t

, which plan has been l~iv$n careful atten.tion in tho 
test 'Work. 

Bofore proeoedinG with ter;tson material of t.;h5.! SiZEi it WElS ocnaidercd ndvisable to 
carry out loachir.l.-g test80n matt3!1"'ie.l cl"'u.sh~ d t o a smaller si~e QSQ means ot obta.ining 
informat ion relative to th0 leaching hehavi.or of. this .matarinl at various acid strength! 
a.nd to establish re int i w acid COl'Jslm'l.pt l on.s and l~flching p¢lriods. rhe tests ma.de for 
t his purpose were oarried out on me.teria l crushed to n-t.inUG 20 mesh. 

Results of 13 i ndivlt\ual t e st<: are tQbulat~d()n the attached sheets t o show cOpp0l" 

recoveries_ acid eonsumption, acid strength used a nd leaching periods under ~ri(~us 
conditiO!),s. These resultf) provide a bas is for the f<'111oVli r...g geners.l eonclusions: 

1. Acid eonsW!';ption for le a chi ng opsl"atiol1sonly \Vill not exceed 100 lb •• per ton 
of ore, or 2.5 Ibs. per POtL"'1C of copper d.1Jsolved as in tes't3showing 
aat1.tactory copper extraction •• 

2. Aoid 8trengthG of lO to 35 Iba. per ton of $olut1or~ should be n:alntfJ.1nec tor 
best re.ulta4 



!ru NO. 1 
Db.. ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUf.. "::S 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

\ ... f 

PRODUCTION POSSI
. BILITY SURVEY 

Mine EMERALD ISLE COPPER' MINE Date September 26, 1942 

District Mineral Park, Mohave Co. Engineer Elgin B. Holt 

Subject: 
PRODUCTION POSSIBILITY 

.' 
LESSEE: Emerald Isle Copper Co., Ogden C. Chase, Pres., 15-16 

Boggs Bldg., Las Vegas, Nevada. 

METALS: Copper. No other metals. 

LOCATION 

This property is located 15 miles north of Kingman, Arizona, and 

5 miles east of U. S. Highway 93, with which it 1s connected by 

a county maintained dirt road, in fair condition. 

MINERALIZED CONGLOlvIERATE 

A bed of conglomerate, with slight overburden at the main deposit, 

is from 60 to 100 feet thick; said conglomerate being impregnated 

with copper silicate over a considerable area. Under the conglom

erate the basal rocks are pre-Cambrian granit complex rocks. A 

copper-bearing vein from 5 to 7 feet wide, cuts both the conglom

erate and the granite underneath. This vein has been opened by 

a shaft 100 feet deep, as well as by 1,600 feet of drifts and cross

cuts. The ·'vein ore runs considerably higher than the conglomerate 

ore beds above the granite mentioned. 

HISTORICAL 
V 

In 1917-18, R. C. Jacobson, Assayer and Chemist, Kingman, Arizona, 

and those associated with him at that time, installed a 50-ton 
& electrolytic . 

test leaching/plant on property, and thereby made a recovery of 

copper in excess of 95%. It required 100 pounds of concentrated 

sulphuric acid to leach a ton of ore containing 50 pounds of copper. 

-1-



The Jacobson plant was being operated success1ully, notwithstand

ing high electric power costs at that tlmei: until the close of 
/n 

World War I, and the consequent slup in copper caused operations 
4 

to cease. In carrying out this operation, Jacobson milled 13,000 

tons of ore from a surface quarry that produced net about 50 pounds 

of copper per ton of ore treated. are was crushed to 3/4-inch mesh 

before being placed in acid leaching vats; hence fine grinding was 

found to be unnecessary. 

The conglomeI'a te ore bed, vlhich, as stated is from 60 to 100 feet 

thick, has been proved by test pits to have an area on the surface 
sq,uare 

of l6l,850/feet. Assuming an average depth of the conglomerate 

to be 60 feet, each square feet of surface would contain 4 tons of 

ore underneath. This would give 647,400 tons of orej averaging 
v 

2.38% copper, per Jacobson. An average -of 120 samples under-

ground, gave 3.36% copper. Jacobson says that further develop

ment of the surra.ce conglomerate area should yield an additional 

500,000 tons of ore, making over 1,000,000 tons of indicated ore, 

in this immediate area. Should the conglomerate copper-bearing 

bed continue under the flat for some distance to the west in un-

explored ground, it is possible that several million tons of addit

ional ore may be found later on in this area. The 1,000,000 tons of 

indicated ore mentioned can all be broken by surface quarry mining 

methods and removed by means of power shovels. 

ASSAYS 

Per Jacobson, in 1917 a composite sample of 900 tons of ore from a 

surface quarry gave the following analysis: 
~ 

Fe 
2.6% 

Mn 
2~56% 

Al 
3.26% 

-2';; 

CaO 
0.06% 

Insol 
84.6% 



EIner -£ 1ili 

.EMB:RALD ISLE COPPER COMPANY 
~ v 

During the year 1940, Ogden C. Chase organized the Emerald Isle 

Copper Co~pany and succeeded in raising sufficient money to start 

the erection at the property of a heap acid leaching plant with 

a capacity of 300 tons of are per day. This plant was partly con

structed; but the company ran out of funds and had to discontinue 

operations. 

APPLICATION FOR RFC LOAN 

During June of 1942, Chase a.pplied for a lLoan of $450,000, from RFC, 

to be used for the purpose of completing the said 300-ton leaching 

plant mentioned. Also a part of the money applied for, if granted, 

will be used for the purpose of drilling the property, with a view 

to hunting for new ore reserves. It istelleved such drilling oper

ations will result in the discovery of large areas of conglomerate, 

unknown at the present time,carrying about the same copper content 

as is now proven, in kno~m are reserves. 

This property warrants careful consideration, as undoubtedly it is 

an important source for new, copper production. 

Elgin B. Holt . 

-3-



Mine 

District 

Subject: 

D ... __ ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOU, ~S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Erne raId Is"(e Date ~ April 16, 1957 

I~ineral Park, Mohave Co. Engineer MARK GEMMILL 

/ 
In late 1955 C. G. Paterson, Box 174, Chloride, Arizona, acquired the 
property under lease and option to b~ and mined and shipped ore from 
one rich streak. After working several months, apparently worked 
out the richer ore, and closed down. 

Mr. Paterson recently stated that he is dealing ~th some people with 
the idea of getting a leaching plant in operation on the property. 

Frank Po Knight Notes 

Emerald Isle Copper Coo 
1942 MR 

Ogden C. Chase, Preso & Geno 
Co 10 Chase, Sec-Treaso 
C. F 0 Weeks 0 Geno Supt. 825 \ 

Kingn 
Office Bogg Bldg., Las Vegas 

1946 MR 
Office VNB Bldg., Tucson Chase, Pres. 

1949 
Office Kingman Chase, Pres. 

1952 
Office Kingman No officers listed 

1956 
Inactive List 

Co G. Paterson, Box 174, Chloride 
Lewin-Mathes COD 1947-48 St. Louis 

Ogden Chase deceased 3-5-47 report 
His brother manager 
Property owned by MD. Laujon & CoLo Weeks 

.J 



Mine 

District 

Subject: 

EHERALD T3LE 

HINERAL PARK, 

Report 

DE:.l- ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOU, __ E:S 

NINE 

IvDH..A.VE 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 

COUNTY Engineer 

March 14, 

George F. 

1953 

Reed 

Re-Present Status of Emerald Isle Copper Property, it has been 
inactive for some time. The crushing plant and leaching plant are 
largely intact. I do not have accurate data on grade of are, etc., and 
there are old reports on this in the office at Phoenix. I asked Cy 

.' Heeks about it and he said he would write you direct about the property, 
so I think you will hear from him by the time you get this letter. 

" As you probably knmv, Lmvin-l\fu.thes Company operated there under 
management of ' Earl Hastings about 19h7 and 1948. They got up to about 
700 tons per day production of ore running arolli1d 2.0% copper in form of 
Silicates and oxides. The bulk of the -ore lays more or less flat and is 
cemented gravel laying on bedrock. Tne are is 20 or 30 feet thick, more 
or less, and has some barren gravel over it, possibly 5 to 20 feet, or 
more. Richer are running on the order of 5. to 8. % was mined from a steep 
dipping fissure which comes up through the bedrock and into the gravel. 
This ore was shipped to a smelter by earlier operators. It was five to 
12 feet wide. Le1rJin-Mathes mined -vrith po-vJer shovels, trucks, etc. 



EMERALD ISLE 

DEPART}.:OOiJT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

TO ALL PRODUCERS OF COPPER, LEAD and Zmc IN ARIZONA: 

This department and others are rna.king strenuous efforts to bring 
about legislation which will help fu~eliorate the restrictions and diffi
culties faced by the producers of copper, lead and zin'c, and other 
strategic minerals. 

To assist in these efforts it is advisable that we have an authentic 
survey of the results of the President's veto of the Allen Bill, and the 
results that would taka place if a new hill, such as the Russell Bill, 
were passed by Congress. The Russell Bill includes all strategic minerals. 

While we have all learned to love questionnaires just as we love 
stomach lJ.lce rs, will you please give the , ansV'lers in your best judgment 
to the following questions: 

1. What was your approximate production in pounds per month for 
the period preceding the President's veto of the Allen Bill? 

( Copper t't) () 90 Lbs.) (Lead ____ Lbs.) (Zinc ____ Lbs.) 

2. What has been your average production pGI' month since that 
veto has affected your price? 

( Copper I~~ 0 c> {:: (; Lbs.) (Lead Lbs .) (Zinc Lbs. ) 
) --------- ---------

3. VJhat is your estiIl1.'lte of your liI'oduction per month for the first 
few months of 1948 if prices rom&in as they are now and no 
premiuc£ are in effect? 

(Copper tVa ,-1 e Lbs.) (Load ____ Lbs.) (Zinc _____ Lbs.) 

4. V:Jhat is your estimate of prodtwtion por month if some incentive 
plan sueh as the Russell Bill woro in effect? 

Lns.) (Zinc Lbs. ) ----- ~~------

5. General remarks: 

An addressed envelope is enclosod for your convenionco, but you will 
have to help with tho stamp. 

CHD:mh 

/ 
/' 
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[.,~i-ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUt( .. ';';S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

/ / 
Mine Emerald Isle Da~ July IO I947 

District Min e r al Par k , P...r i z • Engineer A. C. Nebeker 

Subject: Operations 

The Emerald Isle mine and Leaching plant is located 17 miles north west of Kin gman, Arizona, and e.,bout 3 miles ofi' -cne main oiled hi khway, on the slope of the west si(j.e of Oel'bat ~anE:e. 

The pl'Gperty has recently 1?~n taken over , under long tirfle ~ase contract, by the Lewins-MatlYes Co, of St Louis Mo. end lir Bob Payne is superintendent of operations. 

The are con8is~s. of a co~ting 0:1 c () ng~omer~te w~ til , the values occur~j in the CODDer sIlIcate, cnrysOCOlla. Tne va~ues In the conglomerate average I~-% copper, and ~ s~ip~ents un 0erground from ~he boitom of a shaft h~ive run 6 to 8 7'0 in car loa.d lots. It has been found. recently that the conglomerate boulders are impregnated with enough copper values to justify crusEing ,the bould.ers and sending it to the leaching vats. 

The are is mine6 by op en pit met~iods. The surface overburden, which is frow zero to t\ventyfi ve feet thi ok, is removed, and if the conglomerate is ti ght it is shattered or loosened by powder and then the D~wer shovel ?.J:1J dre.gline scraper are used to load the ore on trucks which haul it to the crus:ning plant of 50 'J tons capaci ty per 8 hours. The ore is crushed to minus 3/8 inch and passes on to the classifier where tile slimes are rer!10ved. These slimes are being saved \'78.i ting for the construction of agitation tanks where t~ney will be leached at . a later date. 

The 3/8 inch and minus 3/8 inch is trucked too the head of the leaching vats where a push scraper is used to fill the vats and level them off. 

There are four rectangular vats of 300 tons capacity each. Thevats a.re worked. in rotation. One vat leached per day, which 8Jt present me'-~':ing a 300 ton per day capaci t y plant. After the vat is filled, t he leaching solution is pumped through the bottom of the the vat. The solution is a 8ulnhuric acid solution with stren qth of 3.5 Ibs of acid per I Ib of copper. The irnpregna~ed solutio~ is drav!n from the V8.t aJ1d fee d to a 6 ft. X 60ft. revolvin g: dru~11 vIhere shre d 'Jed iron is ad6 ed to precipitate the copper. 3/4~1~ to I I b of iron is used 'PeT DO'tHld of couper. Tile d rum revolving one revell,.ltion pel' :nin. It is- said that the cement copper aS~5 ays 20% cor /per. 

It is nOTI estimated there is proven 1,300,000 tons of co~mercial ore. This ore has 'been outlined by pi ts, one sha.ft wi th drifts a..rld numerous drill holes. These test drill holes are put down with a Y:aft On Dill outfit using bi ts of 3 inch gauge for starters and finishin! with 2-¢ inch gauge at 25 foot depth. ~ 



Page '"' --,;j--

The company is noV! stockpiling 8. lal' Q' e tonn8_ge of prepared ore 
for hea.p leaching and. expects to bri~g the productio,n up to 
I ·, 000 tons per day. 

The nrernium or bonuses for copper is not worrying this company' 
as the~! B.J:'e producing copper ror their own me.nufacturing plant. 

A force of 30 men is now employed mininG' and leaching the ore, 
and doing some reve •. ll'lp ing of the plant to rercove SOlTie of the 'Bugs I 
found while operating. 

A good camp has been constructed consisting of several residences, 
Assay office, machine shop and other usual ~ining eauipment. 



/ 
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Mine Emerald Isle 

DEt-'ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURC . ..iS 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date March, 5th, 1947 

District Mineral Park, Mohave Co, Ariz. Engineer A.C.Nebeker 

Subject: Check on operati8ns. 

On Mar.5th. I went out t8 the Emerald Isle pr8perty to check up on reports 

I had received, that the property was getting undert~lay and was under the 

direction of a 1tr Chase, a brother of Odgen Chase, deaeased, the former president. 

I f8und that the property was inactive as far as, leaching and mining were concerned 

but efferts are 'being made to get the property producing again. 

The pr::> pert y is owned by Mr. Maurice D ( Lauj on and C .r./~YeekS, and they are the 

ones who are putting the property in shape for operations, and expect to be 

running wi thin the next month. They expect to leach the 2% ore from surface 

ores and ship the higher grade ore which will come from the shaft. 
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REPORT ON PRFLTr/:INARY fXAr~I~~ATION 

of the 

E~IJFRALD ISLE fJlIi'rE 

I~10HA VF COUNr.I1"'i, AR IZ ONA 

PUF? PO~E AND F'O Rl'TS rrA TEJ-1FNrr) ~ 
~ --.- .-

The purpose of this preliTGinary examination was 

to determino t-Ih;;ather Ol? not the in(icated economic potential 

1,..;as grea t enough to H,9.rl"IJan: t a mar e t horough and cJ e tailed 8 tu dy • 

The property had been presen ted to the C Omp8.T1Y by 

:r:Il"3 e v.Jrn. Hampton of 639 2· ., Donna 3 e th Ave . 9 \llest Covina, Calif., 

1>1ho has a. short term sub-leaf,e an.2 option contract 0:.1 it" 

The field 'i.'Jo::eL l-IH S carriE:~ out on \'lo\J("mber 3rd, 4th 

and 5th. Hro J \) rr .. ,Jordun, a regi stel')ec en glneep al'ld geologist 

of Kingman, lIas e.ssi,Sned by TVlr ~ Han:p-con t o Gscort me to and 

over the prope:tlty on the f)irst day. I';lr o C. G,. Patter"son of 

Chloride, t<!Jho is thoroughly fan'jiliG.r Hi th the prope:c +' y, helped 

me v,li th the und ergroun d ex.amine. tic!',- on tl1.e 8ocona day" 

I had access to a short report written by Mro Jordan 

in Apri19 1959!) to t-Jhich ~1as appended an estlma te of probable 

leaching plrult cost and operating costs compiled by Charles 

T/il VJyatt ot Chlorideoa l<r~Q jordan's repf)rt i.·ras based chiefly 

on data (~ollected and compiled by the LeirIin-l"1athes r"~ining 

C0111pany irJhen 1 t opera~ed the property in 1947-48. ~JTos t of 

this da ta consis ted of maps shol,-,Iing vertical sec tions t~..ru 

lines of drill holes D .. nd on "t.Jhicll. depths of overburden and 

thickness of ore, wi th assay ~!J ~J as shown 0 Copies of s orne of 

these maps t...rere made Hvailabl€ to :-r:e and are included in the 
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Appendix., Unfo:\:~tuna·tel~y, othel" and addi tional Le'.Jin-Mathes 

maps are missing and Mr ~ Patterson 2aid that they had been 

loaned to somebod:y' Gnd had ne'V'61":> been returned" Sinc e 

practically all of the deposit is covered with recent alluvium, 

and since most of the underg:r.lound \1l'o:!.":Ikings are lJ.O ·\;~ j-:':3.ccGrJsible, 

the missing maps l;Jhich contain the balance of the drilllng da ta 

would be very helpful in trying to arriv0 at an over211 picture 

of tho ore resel'3ves!} both d eveloped and pot<-:::nti ald 

In addition to the above data, Mr~ Jordan loaned to 

me a copy of ~90re Deposi ts of ~:~he 1:Jallapai Di~1tl'lict, Arizonan 

by Blalremore F ~ Thomas, and reprinted from Economic Geology ~ 

Vol~ 44, No~ 8, published in Dec emb er 1949~ Thi s ar~ic l e was 

the subject matter of a thesis ,(;-1ritten by 'rllo:ma s in connection 

Hi 'tll. his application for a DOCtol-a1 S Degree 1n GeoJ.og-J from 

Cal Tech o The article carl"'les a descrj'-Dtion of the R"11e rald 
-' 

Isle Nine 0 

CONCLUSIONS: 

The knOifffi tonnage in the deposit is too small, and 

the grade too low at present copper price!? to permit of an 

economically profi tabl E3 operation by any method of tree. tmen t. 

Adclitiono.l exploratory drilling might disclo8e a:k1i tional 

tonnages of ore!) bu t there is no r' eas on to bE.lieve tha'i:; this 

po'ten tial addi tional tonn.aga Hould be of better p:l" ade than 

t.he present lmo\,m t0I11Hlge g t 1lhlch, 8.9 above stated, is too 

low to provide a worth~lile profit. 
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The p.roperty c:ol1sists of ~ix unpatented claims 

located in the Wallapai Mining District of Mohave County 

about three m:Lles sou th of the old minin.?~ tOlliD of Chloride 

and about 16 miles nOJ:-:.th of Eint~;man.. I t is o'1"nled by a Mrs. 

DO'tJ·mey, addres 8 not. oi:; t~:~ined.. C 6 G... Fa t te~r8 on of' Chloride 

holds a lease and option contract from r"1rs 0 DO~'\fney 'Lihich 

rulnual assessment work and pays a 10% royalty, based on the 

net SInG 1 tar returns, on any ore or ccncentl'~atGs Hhich he may 

market. f'1:ro Hampton has a short term (exact length not dis-

closed) sub-lease and option from ~r& Patterson 0 

HISTORY: 

Initial exploration and development datos back to 

preu=.~~orld ~iar I days a A t that time an 80 9 vertical shaft VIas 

sunk on the mineralized cropping of the so-called f1s~]ure 

vein and drifting and crosscutting over a length of approxi-

mutely 1,OOQv was carrIed out at that level~ A little stop-

3. 

ine Has do:ne on direc t shipping ore above thi s level" Records 

of the amount and gra6.e of OI'e shipped are not available <> 

Subsequen t th01')eto, and up until la ta 1946 OP €al':lly 19L~ 7, 

S0ve1.~al attempts idere made by dlfferel,t lease:ps to leach the 

o;ridlzed coppel~ minerals, \'111 th indifferent; results" In la'ce 

1946 t.he Let'lin-Illlathes Fining Compa.ny obtained a lease and 

option on the property and made B serious attempt to exploit 

tl:"lEl oxidized copper deposit., They carried out an exploratory 
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drilling campaign using both 't4ugon and churn drills on the 

Iil1n0::eali zed alluv:Lal blanke·t ~ FolloHing, this they bui 1 t a. 

pOl"'lcola-cion lea.ch plant 1;Jhich they operated for a time on 

cl""u8hed ore mined :in an open plt 0 They also attempted heap 

leaching on a portion of the ore7 The project was apparently 

unsucces sful ana terrains. ted in Is. te 1947 or (f)e.rly 19}-i-3" One 

reason given for failure 't·nlS the inability to procure acid 

at a reasonable prlc~;, and in the quanti ties needed 0 

In the early 19S0 Q s, l'Jll'b e Cy 1,~e (~k8 3 ill'l engineer of 

Chloride and Kingma.i"l, conducted a small clir~ect-shipping oper

ation and another attempt at leachine: on a small scale under 

lease from the 01rlner. His operation was not successful .. 

In 1953 PJ:r 0 Po. tterson obtained a lease a.Yld option 

contract and proceeded to mine and ship ore from the sa-called 

fissure vein and he also shipped screened fines left by the 

LeHil"l .... rv!a thes operation" \fuen the price of coppel~ dropped in 

1957 Mre Patterson ceased operations, but still holds the 

property under a long-time lease and option contract as above 

mentioned. Only assessment work has been carried out in the 

last tv.JO years and lv-IrQ Patterson is concentrating his efforts 

nOH on an attempt to locate capi tal to be used in addi tional 

exploration and in establishment of a leaching plant if same 

seems justified. 

GEOLOGY: 

The deposit consists of a mineralized alluvial 

blanket of probably Gila age. Its shape» size and general 
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a ttl tude is shot-In on the Index r4ap in the Appendlx. This 

bl8J.'lkct 19 overlain in mos t parts by I'ec ent uruninerali zed 

alluvials of varying depths, and is underlain by granite 

porphyry of pre-Cambrian age o The chlef copper mineral is 

chrysocolla and in my opinion i t~'Jas d ep osited in the Gila 

conglomerate by meteoric waters which had picked up their 

c opper content thru leaching of porphyry type copper de-

posits located in the Mineral Park district on the west flank 

of the Cel'9ba t~ Range a mile or so to the east Q From obsex~va-

·cion 3 and from da ta compiled from the Le\olin=IvJathes opera ti on, 

it seems likely that the mineralized conglo}~er)ate b e d occupies 

~"1 old river ohan..nel incised in th e underlyin2: granite por-

phyry" TAo. _\..I probable that during the period of copper 

deposition in the conglomerate that the bed irJSS many times 

thicker than nOv-1, so tha tit not on l y filled th8 old T'i "l er 

channel but covered to some depth the areas outside of the 

ch8.1!.nel 11ps~ Subsequent erOAion probably accounts for the 

fact that the remalning conglomerate is that now occupying 

the old river ehannel~ :=-tructure-wise.? a parallel to the 

situa.tion can be found in some parts of the Colora do Plateau 

where old river channels incised i n the Moenkopi formation 

8.l"e fi lled 1;11i th 3hinaru:tn.p Conglomera te!J particularly 8 0 v.lhere 

the Shinarump has b(~ey .. eroded from the aree.s outside t h e 

ri vcr channels exposing the Noen kopi on both lips and leaving 

only the conglomerate filled channels,. 

In one part of the mineralized blanket there is 

Hha t appears at first ,S laJ1ce to be a vertical fissure vein. 



ThIs is u fX'lItlcture zone 3 to 12 feet \vide in which enough 

clu~:rsocolla h os Deen d ep osited to re.ise the copper g!eade to 

several times that in the adjacent unfractured al luvial, 

6. 

high e nough:) in fact, to per"nJit direct sh ippi.n g of some of it. 

sunk Bnd on which the : riftlng therefrom was carried out~ 

It has been Generally considered by most observers 

tbo.t t.his .fra cture ZOl18 constitutes a tr~'u e fisS1JI'8 vein and 

tll.at it car1)ies thru into the under lying gr2wite p orphyry:> 

a concept t.Jhich has giv en ri sa to much 'con t rov8r 3Y 8.:3 t o the 

origin of th e copper mineralization o Tho~a~, in hi~ thesis 

a r t icle mentioned abov e" subscribes to this ~ fune flsst1r e 

vein idea and ascribes the chrysocolla mineralization to 

hydrothermal act i on., Eis the or~y is that tnr3 ascE.'n ding solu- · 

tiona spr~a d cut into the pores and fractures of the conglom-

erate and deposite~ the copper as chrysocolla 3 a concept 

'Ij,yhlch I ca.nnot accept for the folloHing reasons: 

The \'Jester:1 ::a rt of the open pi t mined by Lev-d.n-

Mathes l"sached this fr ~3.cture zonE', ana later Patter':10n ex-

tended the workings along the zone to the ol~ ahaft, and 

Sllbf:H3quently s ank a SO' Hinze beloH the 80 v 1e11610 F'rom the 

bottom of the winze he drifted in mineralized conglomerate 

a bout 150~ north and s outh and did some stopingo All of this 

work di8close~ that the old vertical 80' shaft reached the 

U:l:"1c1el~lylng grani te and that the top surface of the grani te 

a.'t this point pitched steeply off to the '!,.·lest. PattersonVs 

~,.;lnze follOvled d01:m over the top of the Srani te D. t about a 
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60 degree pi tch., Thts 1:Jinze, and the work done on the 

frB.C'Ciure ZOYH3 near ttlB shaft9 has e,xposed the underlyi!l~: 

grani to for~ a length of at le8.8 t l 'JJ feet. In thi s (~xposure 

thare is abGolut01y no hint of a fi s sure vein or any other 

f ,paeturing in the grani te<) From ttl !.:; top of the g:-eani te just 

east of the strike of the fracture zone in the conglomerate, 

the upper surface of the granite pitches steeply to the west 

s.nd in slickE-::11-s1ded o Furthermore, a pronounced fr l 8.c-cure 

carraies up thru the conglomera t..3 1':;:'or-[ the top edge of the 

gllru"l~ te 1,'Il·:l.th the same pltcl;, as the steeply dipping sli cken-

sided surfac9 0 (See Section G=Q' i~ Appendi~) . 

Accordingly, it seems certain to me that a profou~d 

fault dipping steeply west cuts bo th the underlying granite 

and the ovel"'~lying conglomerate be e. and that the do-wn-thro~,rr~ 

block 1s the westerly one G Al s o, "C"(1at t~he fau.It . .... 
l8 pes \.J 

rninernl" but still eru~ly enough that the overlying conGlorn-

er€d:;e bed was pel"1haps marry times ti1ickc r thrul nOH e 'The 80-

called fissure vein in the bed is merely a v0rtical-tl-")ending 

hanging 11'18,11 break off the main fault an.d lts highc'r g!')a de 

is due to furt.her pOS'c-faul tln g leaching from both the orig-

inal source and from the bed itself - the fracturing lendin€ 

itself Hell to extra deposition. Actually, this fault could 

well be an extension to the south of the big regional Sacra-

mento fault west of Chloride - its projected but alluvial-

masked ext,eDsion \~ould pass thru or close to the Emerald Islee 

On the Sacrrunento foul"t 'the dovmthro\-ID block is also on the 



I feel that my concept of the Rituati on is atout 

the only explanation for the r elativ e l y great d epth (over 

:.\)01) 7.. M!~o IThomas ~ S C01'10ep-t eeemn irreconcilatle Hi tb the 

evidence:J becau:~G (1) 'chere 1s no trace of a fissure in the 

undel"31ying granite (2) there is no evidence :?,:nY1'i'hGro of 8ul-

phide mineralization noy. any r01ics of same in 

the bed does not diminish with distance from the vertical 

rf fis suro!t 9 as 'livOU Id be a logi cal expec ta tl on i f mir:era 2.i za-

tion t1aS due to solutions emanating side!~·JiE:JG L('om the 

my idea of the structural situation as exposed 1-!."" t:1C p::'/l8sent 

All of the above is per~eps academic so far as the 

purpose of this report is concerned., After all, in i tially 

at leastSl it is a matter of hO\-J much ane hOH Eood t~·~ ::::.t ccunts 

- an C not how it got there. However, the mattEr of ·hich con-

cept is the correct one could have a bearing cn further ex-

plOl'}ution of the deposit in the future, assu:minr: that con-

eli tions in the industy",y presently unforeseen illl ( une:q:ccted 

should make such exploration justifiable. If ! ro Thomas is 

co:t~rect3 the possibil:Lty of exter. (iing kJ10\~m. reserve s is 

prac t:lcully ni 1" I f my thou~~h t is e orrec t, ox; lora ti OL 'c oth 

-to the east and to t.he HE'st (particulatly the l::..ttt"r) c.ould 

\'~ell add adell tional r escFves;I and in 8dcll ti un G ,~' oph7~'Ji en 1 

pl?ospectlng nr~ ght t.Jell find other mineralized erosional seg-

ments of the old Gila bed \'1'hich are nO\'J entirely maskod by 

recent alluvials. 
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As rnight be expe c ted; the thickness of the mineral

ized bed is variable as is the overlying barren r ecen t gravel . 

East of thE: faul t the thiclmGss of the rnine ~~a lized bed aver

ages 25~ as dOt1S als() thG oV8:i.;')lying barren renent alluvia13" 

The t::Ju l'afaoe of the old ~_ ::~~o:nite basement roc tr. to th(0 cast of 

the fault is unev en but fairly level so far 8S the drilling 

has progresaad o The open pit discloses that the grnnite 

slopes gently up to the north from the vicini t~I of tho old 

f::ihaft fu"'1d must level off some'Hhere to the no?)th b o-clF3en pit 

edge and the excavation for the leach plant 200 u to the 

north since said excavati on exposes the grani tt.=~ \ \l i thl-~1 L~~ 

of surface and cover ed by rec ent alluvials but no Gila con

glomera te. This gentle slope up to thG north 8U ?) [;8 2t ~J that 

this is the north side oi' the old river cha~n:1el" 'T'b. '3 s outh 

side is completely alluvial covered and the drillln .{~~ in that 

di rection is quite li~lted so that the sh ape of the south 

side of the channel 19 unkno'tID. Probable v,jid th of channel 

frol11 lip to lip east of the fault Hould be in the or-d eT of 

500~ and depth at center possibly 80 feet. 

Aside from the enric'bJTIen t on frac t.ures such as the 

"fissure vein", the mineralization appears to be rather uni

fo~n both vertically and laterallye In ad~ition to the 

('~I.l:r>ysocolla there are :minor amounts - of other copper ox ide 

rn:1.r:crals 11 all of which oc cur as coatinGs on t;he ~1and :~r3.1ns 

and gravel boulders bu t do not pen etra te St:n1l(0 o 

ORE RE~F.RVFS: 

Jordants estirrate of 509,000 tons of 1.056% copper 



DlERALD ISLE COPPER CO., Mohave County, Ari zona. Ogden C. Chase, 
Pres., Las Vegas, Nevada.. 

This is a copper silicate deposit of TIagnitude which has not 

been profitably operated though frequently promoted. 

The General Engineering Co. of Sa.l t Lake City, Utah recently 

co.pleted a series of metallurgical tes\is, which are reported to 

show that the ore is amenable to beneficiation on an economical 

basis. There is approximately 500,000 tons of copper bearing con-

glomerate assaying according to reports, 2.25%. 

Application has been made for an RFC loan w"i th which to complete 

the 300 ton leaching plant and to exp~ore for an additional 500,000 

tons of are wlilich is believed to exist. 

On completion this plant would yield in excess of 10,000 pounds 

of copper per day or 300,000 pounds per month. 

A ra.ther elaborate plant would be r9Cluired and, wi th the short-

age of labor for construction of it as well as operating lator 

following con.struction, an early production could not be anticipated. 

REPORT BY Earl F. Hastings, October 9, 19h2, to Copper Branch, 
War Production Board. 

10 



AgD.l:18t thi~> ""'::" 1: 8Y11elter vFilue nrLJ.st l.'e c nar'ged 

l"~illing 

Overhe&..d £l.t 
oper>at30n 

(Manaf ement ---0006) 
(or··c". .. 0 n .... ' ~ ~Cu -------G- j ) 
(As so.ying ..,~~ ... - .. ~O 0 06 ) 
( I 1'1 rn ~ 2' 2-D. C. (-; ... ' ~- ..,. ~. 0 .. 0 3 ) 

PeT'soDs.l py>~pf!rJty tf:'G"\:8S ---.------ -- -- --.---

Royalty (10% of Det smelter) ------------
An'o .. ~t. ~ r,l cR-i--\ U"n ( :~ ~ ')[~(') nr]CJ ...... J·~'~l··\-·l -.-------.'.- .. ---.. " .:. .., ........ . . ) - - , ' (-. /'- II '-... .L·' .'-' .. l .. j f 

Total·---..,.-·-

~~ tl. t> 18 :.::: ~.O o1.!5 ne t profit peX' ton 
beforo t8.X6So 

OOcL~S ... ~i; Otl23 (FeeL) Income rIIE.1X) - ~·j;,OCl22 
profJ."C p6r -cong 

0.,18 

ooes 
o t)L~6 
0" l)O ---'-

This figure is considered insufficiont tc w~rrant 

explo:J. tation of the c~cpo~~:L t l..1nder present con.ei ::. t:1.ons espec-

ial1y since the above (toes not take into account legal eX-

pen.seji heD.c office 8.KpC·DflG, Dna. vE'~r:tous 'unforeseen co-ntin-

genciee which probably would ari2e~ Amortization cort is 

hidl becau2e of t~e relatively costly leach plant nocessary 

12~ 

8_no. the 1m;] Enra1.1nble tonnage.. 'rhe royalty cost is e~~cegsive 

vJhich \v"ou lcl G. PP IJ OJ 
r ~' ~. .r.> ~I,,~ ~r' 000 
l'~l.e I J_ gur e 01 ~P£::::'J fJ • used as cost of a 

s~oo t on plac~ t may be too lO1:J D espoci ally sillce verry Ii t tle of 

the old plf.:t1t used by LEv.Jin-lvlathes and still on thE; gr ound is 

uceab180 
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The water suprly situation R8 of now is not clear~ 

kill mine at Chlori de D.nd be c8.rl~i ed to the oper-a. ti on thru a 

3=ml10 pipel:.1.ne u f.jr" Patterson says that the I'€nnessee is 

01:!l.10 d by the Int.erno,l Hevenue Depal'tmon .!c Me] th.at tl~) is the 

agen t for it" 'fhe IHD took overo the pr'ope~(.4 ty for: non .... payment 

of cGrtc.in t.W:E;8 and it :i.s conceivable that :it might Bell the 

property at any time for the amount involved" 'rhus!J since 

it is the only source of I;Jater in the B.r e a l1 a f'i:(>:'((l com .. mi t-

ment '\rJould hnve to be h8(:) froxn the IHD for ·vJl:.atover pe l .... .i.od 

of time might be necessery~ 

lnc;~ is that the Compe.ny .~i\Te no further co:nsideratl.0n to the 

mif~ht be d ·e~i:rG.bl-:· » if ~;or(. e 2~amb lin r fu;:-:c~~ &x"e available p to 

explore via ~eophY8i cal methods the cdjacffilt an~ 2urrounding 

arCR8 in the hope thqt other deposits of si~ilar nature ~ay 

.be found in sufficient quantities to jUftify 8Yploitation. 

i·j oV8mber 1959 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Rose Moffo:d, Governor 
Ronald Miller, Acting Director 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE A 
GROUNDWATER QUALITY PROTECTION PERMIT(S) 

Pursuant to Arizona Administrative Code, Title 9, Chapter 20, Article 2, the Director of the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality intends to issue a Groundwater Quality Protection Permit(s) to the following applicant(s), subject to certain special and general conditions. 
Public Notice No. 11~-88AZGW . [ , On or about Emerald Is17 Mine (f;·le7 fYl(jfta v (. . NovEmber 16, 1988 TSC Enterprlses, Inc. 
4449 East Monte vista 
Tucson, Arizona 85712 
Groundwater Quality Protection Permit No. G-0053-08 The applicant will operate an in-site copper leaching operation located four (4) miles south of Chloride, Arizona in Mohave County on the Old Chloride Road over groundwater of Sacramento Valley Basin in Township 23 North; Range 18 west; section 22: North of the Gila and Salt River Baseline and Meridian. 

The facility will operate seven days a week by discharging dilute sulfuric acid solution through leach lines to the bottom surface of the open pit. Pregnant leach solution shall be recovered by pumping no less than three (3) of the six (6) downgradient recovery wells simultaneously. Pregnant leach solution shall then be pumped to the cone precipitation where the copper shall be removed from solution. The tailor raffinate solution shall then be discharged to a High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) lined raffinate pond. 
The permit includes requirements for groundwater monitoring on a monthly and bimonthly basis. Groundwater samples shall be obtained through two (2) downgradient monitoring wells. 
The permit and related material are available for public review Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, water Permits Unit, 2005 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85004. Persons may submit comments or request a public hearing on the proposed action, in writing, to ADEQ at the above address within thirty (30) days from the date of this notice. Public hearing request must include the reason fbr-. ~ .:- s'ich request. 

The DeparTment of Environmental Quality is An Equal OpporTunity Affirmative Action Employer 

Central Palm Plaza Building 2005 North Central A venue Phoenix, Arizona 85004 



COHPl[T[ AND MAil TO: -

STATE MINE INSPECTL . . - I , 

1 61 6 WEST ADAMS, SUITE 411 

PHOENIX, AQIZONA 85007- 2627 

£ (h... 2. ~L..D I ~ l~ (~) ('v\~ MJ\Vt:', CO I 

NOTICE ,TO ARIZONA STATE MINE- INSPECTOR 

In compliance 'Hith the Arizona Revised S1atute Section 27- 303 , 'We are 3ubmlttlng th13 'Hritten 
notice to the Arizona State Mine In30cctor of our intent to start _X_ stop __ move __ 
( Pl eo,e c hec k 0 ne) e ml ni ng 0 pe retlOn. 

If this 1S e move, please sho'w' les11ocotion: _________________ _ 
If you have not operated 0 mine prevlouslLJ inArizona , please check here: X If you \v'ont the 
Educa1ion and Training Division 10 a331s1 'HUh your mine ,efety training, plee3e check here:-K. 
If thIs operotion 'w'ill use Cyanide for leaching I please check here: ---

CO NP A NV ~ANE: _A_r_i_m_e_t_c_o_I_n_c_. _______________________ _ 

DIVISION: TSC Enterprises (a wholly owned subsidiary of Arimetco, Inc.) 

Tucson office-290-9200 
HI NE OR PLANT NAME: Emerald Isle Mine TELEPHONE: Mine-565-4554 

CHIEF OFFICER: _H~.~R~.~S~h~i~p~e~s----------------------------------------------____________ ___ 

JMPANV ADDRESS: 8835 E. Speedway Blvd. 

C lTV: Tllcc:on STATE: Arizona ZIP CODE: _8_5_7_1_o __ _ 

MINE OR PLANT LOCATION: ( Include county ond neoresl town, os well 65 directions 
for locoting property by vehicle: SE ~ Section 22 T23N Rl8W GSRBM 

Highway 93 North of Kingman to Mineral Park Road, East 1.5 mile, North 1.7 

mile~ East into mine. 

TYPE OF OPERATION: in situ leach PRINCIPAL PRODUCT: _____ c.;;...op~p ...... e;;;...;;r _____ _ 

construction in progress not 

STARTING DATE:Minincgll/30/8tlOSING DATE: determined DURATION: ____ _ 

PE RSON COMPLET I NG NOT ICE: Harrison Matson TITLE: Mining Geologist 

nATE NOT ICE MA IlED TO ST ATE MINE INSPECTOR: November 3, 1989 

fORH 101-106 REV. 01/88 
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®ffit2 of ~±at2 2fiRin:e ~n5p£dI.1r 
705 \Nest Wing, Capitol Building 

Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

602-255-5971 

NOTICE TO ARIZONA STATE MINE I~SPEC~OR 

! .! , r~ > , 

• J .' 

In compliance with Arizona Revised statute Sec t ion 27-303, we are 

submitting this written notice to the Arizona state Mine Inspector 

(705 West Wing, Capitol Building, Phoenix. Arizona 85007) of our 

intent to start/stop (please circle one) a mining operation. 

CHIEF OFFICER G;-/ sl/" .cC-rS 
----~~~~---=~~u

~v~~=-------------
---------------

COMPANY ADDRESS 

COMPANY TELEPHONE NUMBER 602.-795"-//(3--3 

------------------------------------------

MINE OR PLA1'1T NAME Lm.-rc( /c/ .zs/~ /vJ//7~ 

l\1INE OR PLANT LOCATION (including county and nearest to\'vn, as well 

as directions for locating by vehicle) 

.? //1/' 

..... " "-
. 4 _ . / 

./ ..... " 

d 7 
(7f/,Orl.{S &<//// 
/7 

Io),/~ /?/~$5"c"'C;'''5 £Z-- -r-S' c dT Sc,S - 222 C; 

TYPE OF OPERATION L p~'C ~/'I c, PRINCIPAL PRODUCT 
C 

. / / 

~(b:4'-"- 4>r~c(p / i.e( je_ 

'77 / / 

ST.~RTING DATE Jarl 3~ /9 ;;5 CLOSING DATE _____ / __ 9_o"_I_4.;....-__________ _ 

DURATION OF OPERATION Co ~ .-pr/c 5 
-----~-/~~~~-----------

-----------------------
--

PERSON SENDING THIS NOTICE 6&,--1 L (/14,/;:'~ 
_I 

TITLE OF PERSON SENDING THIS NOTICE 1/ P ,r-::' 1;- r-::-d sur" r' 

DATE ~OTICE SENT TO STATE MINE INSPECTOR / / ,/ It:' /87 
--~~/~~~l~~~--

-------

PLEASE NOTE: Any operation found operating, without having sent 

this notice to the Arizona state Mine Inspector, will be charged 

with a petty offense. 

7 / 79 



May 31, 194~------- NG' MINES 
To: J. S. Coupal R~~~ " " "' ~~'--t ~~ .... County 

From: Elgin B. Holt JUN 3 1942 

/ ~~-. .. . - . - .~ ~:~~-:, EMERALD ISLE COPPER COMP~: Located 15 miles north of Kingman, Mohave County. Ogden C. ~ase, Pres., 15-16 Boggs Bldg., Las Vegas, Nevada. 

PRODUCTION: None. 

APPLICATION FOR RFC LOAN: While this ~roperty is not operating at present, company has applied for a $450,000 RFC loan, to be used as follows: 

Company now has a 300-ton heap acid leaching plant partly completed. If RFC loan obtained, this plant is to be completed. Also this money will be used to drill the property, which now has 650,000 tons of surface ore partly exposed, assaying 2.5% copper. It is believed extensive drilling should uncover several million tons of the same tenor of ore, as ore bed dips to the S. W. Also new housing, mining equipment, new power units, acid plant, etc., to be provided, in case the loan should be obtained. 
NOTE: In my opinion, this property warrants careful consideration by RFC. 
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ARIZONA DEPART1\1ENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

fl~SYMITNGTON,GOVEP~OR 
EDW ARD Z. FOX, DIRECTOR 
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Pursuant to Arizona Administrative Code, Title 18, Chapter 9, Article 1, the Director --- ... _-
of the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality intends to make a major 
modification to an individual Aquifer Protection Permit to the following applicant (s): 

Public Notice Number. 7-92AZAP 
John D. Bracole 
Emerald Isle Mine 
Arimetco International, Inc. 
6245 E. Broadway, Suite 350 
Tucson, AZ 85710 
Aquifer Protection Permit No. P-101846 

On or about 
J ul y 24, 1992 

Emerald Isle Mine is located four (4) miles south of Chloride, Arizona in Mohave 
County on the Old Chloride Road over groundwater of the Sacramento Valley Basin jn 
Township 16 North, Range 19 West, SectionS, S 112, Section 8, and Section 17 N 
1/2-Gila and Salt River Base Line and Meridian. Latitude 350 21' 42" North and 
Longitude 1140 II' 28" West. 

Presently, the facility is in operation pursuant to the terms and conditions established in 
the APP issued on September 13, 1991. 

The modified permit incorporates major modifications proposed for the. facility. These 
are: 

1. Change the application rate of leach solution from 250 gpm to 320 gpm at the pit 
bottom. 

2. Addition of two lined heap leaching pads and associated lined PLS ponds in order 
to apply leach solution at a maximum rate of 320 gpm. The heap leaching pads 
will be constructed on the impermeable bedrock overlaying by 12" thick 
compacted clay subgrade and 40 mil VLDPE synthetic liners. The solution 
storage pond and PLS ponds will also be constructed with 40 mil VLDPE 
synthetic liners placed over 12" thick compacted clay liners. 

The Department of Environmental Quality is An Equal Opportunity Affirmative AClion Employer. 

Post Office Box 600 Phoenix, Arizona 85001-0600 
Recycled Paper 



3. A fully contained solvent extraction and electro-winning (SX/EW) plant and 
associated tank farm to extract copper from the pregnant leach solution (PLS) 
extracted from on-site leaching operation. This plant is capable of handling PLS 
at a rate not exceeding 500 gpm. 

4. The modified permit will restrict the total leach solution application to open pit 
and the heap pads to a maximum 500 gallons per minute so that the SX/EW will 
be able to handle the total PLS at the time of optimum production capacity. 

5. The permit will restrict a maximum amount of copper recovery to 1.6 gpl as 
specified in TABLE 1. A. of the permit. The presence of free acid in PLS pond 
will be restricted to 4.0 gpl. 

6. The pernlit also includes additional groundwater monitoring using three 
downgradient, one upgradient, and two downgradient barrier wells. The new 
monitoring program as listed in TABLE LB. and TABLES II.A. through E. 
requires monthly nlonitoring for extended list of parameters. 

7. Finally, the modified permit reflects a minor modification, as to the format of the 
pennit, to the current permit, which was issued on September 13, 1991. This 
minor modification has been proposed to maintain consistency with the current 
format of the permits. 

The modified draft permit and related materials are available for public review Monday 
through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, 
Plan Review and Permits Section, 3003 N. Central Avenue, 5th Floor, Phoenix, 
Arizona 85012. 

Persons may submit comments or request a public hearing on the proposed action, in 
writing, to Syed Amanatullah, ADEQ at P.O. Box 600, Phoenix, AZ 85001-0600 
within thirty (30) days from the date of this notice. Public hearing request must 
include the reason for such request. 

SA:me 



STATUS OF DORNANT MINES 

EINE NAl'iE: EMERALD ISLE MI NE 

LOCATION: Chloride, Ariz o:.:n:.::a ______________________ _ 

O\,fL'JER AND/OR LEASEE: Cyrus F. Weeks and. Anna Ie Lau'i0n 

ADDRESS: Box 227, Kingman, Arizona 

APPROXIIJiATE PRODUCTION (Year of 1945): 

COP} f.R 50,¥Q ... ,_Q.x,.QO _______ Lbs. LEAD Lbs. ---- --
ZINC _________ Lbs. (01'HEE) ______ _ 

CHECK THE CHIEF CAUSE OF YOUR DISCONTI!'-Jl1JED PROi)UCTION : 

Easily available ore worked out t (A) 
X.-",-(B) 

(C) 
(D) 

Increased costs, but have quantity similar to past grade of are • . 
Too close a margin to develop more are . 

If you have ore ready to mine please give your estimate of the amount of metal 
(name each metal) that you could produce in one year (after allowing 60 days 
to get started) if there were premiums above present market prices. Name 
amount with a low premium, and amount at a high premium; such as: 

Copper at 22t¢ plus 5¢ premium •.............. 1,000,000 Lbs. 
x---- C opper at 22-z¢ plus 10¢ premium............. 1,500,000 Lbs. 

Additions to existing plant neoessary. Would require 

4 to 5 months to complete. 

If you do not have ore ready to mine please discuss the following: 

(A) Do you think a reasonable development program \OlOuld produce 
a justified tonnage of commercial ore at above mine? 

1.000 . 000 tons of l~A ore partially developed now. 

Additional ore ooulci be developed by more drilling. 

(B) With a premium price (guaranteed for one year) could you 
carry out such a development program yourself? vvbat 
premium? 

Premium prioe for one year inadequate. Would require guarantee of 

4 to 5 years to amortize additional investment in plant. 



(C) If you could not do this yourself, would a quick drilling 
program by some government agency (at government expense) 
be sufficient? 

Additional drilling at this time not reouired. 

Sufficient ore available to operate plant four yeers. 

(D) Or would you prefer a loan plan similar to the arrange
ments during World Har II? 

A loan of approximately ~450.000 would be required 

to complete plant, aod provide operating; oapital. 

How about a combination plan in two stages such as follows? 

stage 1: 

stage 2: 

Government engineers review project and, if a little drilling appears 
to be justified and a preliminary key to the situation, such drilling 
program to be agreed upon by owner and government engineer, paid for 
by the goverrunent, but let by contract. 

If results of drilling (or without drilling) justify underground 
development and/or production equipment, same to be obtainable via a 
mortgage loan on property. 

Please discuss the above: Parts of. the prefect plant are lar~e 

enough snd in order for the ·production of 700 tona per day. Additions to the pla nt 

and equipment for mine will require the above amollnt of capital. 

If lO¢ premium available for time reqUired to payoff loan, then a smaller 

pr~mium of, sa.y, 3¢ to 5¢ would be sufficient to carryon operation. Durin~ period of 

high premium (10¢,), additional drilline~ould be oarried 0(1 to block out available ore 

on the propertl' 

SUGGESTIONS: 

If income-tax-free period of, say, 5 years, would be allowed, 

this oapital investment of $450,000, could readily be arranged from priva:e 

capi tal. However, with the present tax outlook, private capital is slow to 

invest in new businesses of any kind. 

DATE Au gust 5, 1950 
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IN SITU LEACHING RESEARCH IN A COPPER DEPOSIT 
AT THE EMERALD ISLE MINE 

by 

Dennis V. D'Andrea, T William C. Larson,2 Larry R. Fletcher,3 

Peter G. Chamberlain, 1 and William H. Engelmann 4 

ABSTRACT 

The Bureau of Mines and E1 Paso Mining and Milling Co. conducted a 
cooperative in situ leaching research program at the Emerald Isle mine near 
Kingman, Ariz. The objective of this research was to develop in situ leaching 
methods for 200,000 tons of ore exposed in the pit bottom and also 3,000,000 
tons of ore under 200 feet of overburden adjacent to the pit. The research 
included co~e drilling for fragmentation analysis, inplace permeability test
ing, seismic surveys, blasting tests, blast vibration measurements, inp1ace 
leaching, and ground water monitoring. 

A 15,000-ton test area in the pit bottom was blasted and leached inp1ace 
for 117 days. This successful test was followed by leaching 100,000 addi
tional tons of unblasted pit bottom ore. Two test blasts, under 205 feet of 
overburden and extending to 290 feet, were detonated in an area near the open 
pit. The second blast was detonate9 because the first blast did not create 
adequate permeability for leaching. Pit bottom leaching was discontinued and 
the test area under 200 feet of overburden was not leached because the company 
terminated operations at the Emerald Isle mine. Based on the research com
pleted, an expanded in situ leaching system was designed, but not implemented, 
to recover copper from a 1,500,000-ton area at the Emerald Isle mine. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Bureau of Mines is conducting research to develop technology for in 
situ copper leaching (3-6, 11-12).6 Although in situ leaching is generally 
considered applicable to-deposits that are too low in grade to be mined by 
conventional methods, it can also be applied to higher grade deposits as an 

lGeophysicist. 
2Geologist. 
3 Engineering technician. 
4Research chemist. 
All authors are with the Twin Cities Mining Research Center, Bureau of Mines, 

Twin Cities, Minn. 
5Underlined numbers in parentheses refer to items in the list of references 

at the end of this report. 
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alternative to conventional m1n~ng. The advantages of in situ leaching are 
lower capital investment, shorter development time, reduced health and safety 
hazards, minimal detrimental environmental effects, and lower energy con
sumption during mining and beneficiation. 

In situ copper leaching has been practiced at Miami, Ariz. (8); the Old 
Reliable mine near Mammoth, Ariz. (1); the Zonia mine near Kirk1a~d Junction, 
Ariz.; the Big Mike mine near Winnemucca, Nev. (10); and the Mt. City mine 
in Mt. City, Nev. (2). Although initial results from these operations have been 
encouraging, the depressed price of copper has resulted in temporary or 
permanent closing of all of these mines . However., an improved copper market 
will encourage companies to resume some of these operations. 

The major problems with in situ leaching are (1) inadequate reliable 
methods for evaluation of potential in situ leaching properties including 
estimating chemical reagent consumption costs and final copper recoveries, 
(2) insufficient fragmentation systems which can produce adequate permeability 
at reasonable costs, (3) inadequate leach solution injection and recovery 
systems that assure continued contact between leach solutions and broken ore, 
(4) final copper recoveries must be maximized, and (5) ground water contamina
tion must be prevented. Although the basic technology exists to conduct in 
situ leaching, this technology must be improved and presently available equip
ment must be modified (2) to increase efficiency and economy. 

This . report presents the results of a Bureau of Mines-E1 Paso Mining 
and Milling Co. cooperative in situ leaching research program at the Emerald 
Isle mine near Kingman, Ariz. Both the Twin Cities (Minn.) Mining Research 
Center and the Salt Lake City (Utah) Metallurgy Research Center of the Bureau 
of Mines participated in this progr.am. Research was conducted in two phases. 
In the phase I area ore was exposed on the surface of the pit bottom, and in 
the phase II area the ore was buried under 205 feet of overburden. 
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and Milling Co., E1 Paso, Tex., and particularly its emp10yees--Sidney Runke, 
chief metallurgist; Harold Horst, mining engineer; and Lester Mead, mine 
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EMERALD ISLE DEPOSIT 

Geology 

The cross section through the Emerald Isle deposit, figure 1, shows 
vertical variations in copper grade in the mineralized zone, the phase I test 
area in the pit bottom, and the phase II test area under 205 feet of over
burden. The deepest portions of the open pit have been excavated to about 
200 feet exposing the top of the ore (locally known as the Gila Conglomerate). 
During open pit operations E1 Paso mined 1,400,000 tons of ore that averaged 

3 

1.0 percent copper. Conventional open pit mining stopped because of increased 
stripping costs as the operation proceeded in the downdip direction. 

Copper mineralization occurs in the Gila Conglomerate which averages 
about 70 feet thick and dips 10 0 to 15 0 to the southwest. A plan view of the 
mine, figure 2, shows contours of the grade in the Gila Conglomerate and again 
shows the phase I and phase II test areas. The copper mineralization 
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FIGURE 1. - Cross section through the Emerald Isle mine showing copper grade and phases I 
and II test sites. 
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FIGURE 2. - Plan view of the Emerald Isle mine showing copper grade .and phases I and II test 
sites. 
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continues beyond the pit in the downdip direction in a channel-type deposit 
that generally decreases in grade. At 1,000 feet west .of the pit crest the 
grade of the ore is about 0.1 percent. Total copper resources are estimated 
to be about 3,000,000 tons ' of ore greater than 0.1 percent and 1,500,000 tons 
of ore at a grade above 0.4 percent. Figure 3 is a view of the pit and 
surface facilities at the Emerald Isle mine looking west. 

Mineralization 

The dominant copper mineral in the Gila Conglomerate at the mine is 
chrysocol1a (CuSiOs 2 ~O). Minor amounts of dioptase, tenorite, and cuprite 
are also present. The geology and mineralization of this deposit have been 
described previously (13). 

Ground Water 

Ground water entering the pit at the Emerald Isle mine was pumped from a 
sump area for about 30 hours each week at 90 gpm. The water table in the pit 
was maintained about 5 feet below the surface of the pit floor. In the 
phase ' II t .est area the water table was 235 feet below the surface. Ground 

FIGURE 3 •• A view of the Emerald Isle mine looking west. 

water table elevations decreased in the downdip direction tending to follow 
the granite gneiss bedrock in the area around the open pit. 

Figure 4 shows the water table elevations in the pit before leaching. 
Figure 5 shows these elevations during the phase I leach test when the water 
table was drawn down about 22 feet at the recovery well, which created a 
cone of depression. 

5 

An attempt was made to establish the pattern of ground water movement in 
the pit bottom using a red dye (Rhodamine B). The dye was injected into a . 
drill hole in the middle of the phase I test area and water samples were taken 
from monitor holes around ' the test area. This test was unsuccessful because 
none of the dye was ever detected at any of the monitor holes. Another test 
conducted before and after blasting showed much more rapid dissipation of dye 
from the injection hole after blasting. The major problem with using 
Rhodamine B dye was its rapid absorption by the host rock. 

Rock Properties 

Table 1 lists the physical properties of the Gila Conglomerate at the 
Emerald Isle mine from phases I and II areas as measured in the laboratory 
using core samples. The porosity, permeability, and strength values probably 
reflect the characteristics of the .cementing material in the conglomerate and 
not the actual in situ values. 

~ 

50fe.t 

Contour Intervol in 
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N 

f 

FIGURE 4 •• Ground water elevations before 
the phase I leach test. 
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• Recovery well 
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above 3,400-100t elevation 

FIGURE 5 •• Ground water elevations during 
the phase I leach test. 
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TABLE 1. - Physical properties of the Gila Conglomerate at 
the Emerald Isle Mine 

Property 
Porosity .. ~ .•......•......•....•........•... percent .• 
Density .......... ~ .......... . ................ g/cu em .. 
Permeability •..•..•.••......•..........•..•. darcies., 
Longi tudina 1 ve loci ty ..••..••.••....•..••.... ft/ sec .. 
Torsional velocity ..•..•....•..••.••..••.•••. ft/sec .• 
Compressive strength •.•....••..•...•..••... lb/sq in .• 
Tensile strength ..•..•...•...••...•...•..•. lb/sq in .. 
Young1s modulus .....•..•....••.•...•... 106 lb/sq in .• 

Laboratory Leaching Tests 

Phase I 
20.6 
2.29 

8,100 
4,200 
2,600 

72 
0.85 

Phase II 
16.3 
2.28 

.65 
9,500 
5,100 

Figure 6 shows the results of laboratory acid trickle leach tests on 
minus O.S-inch ore from the phase I test area. These tests, conducted at the 
Sal't Lake City (Utah) Metallurgy Research Center, show the effect of pH on the 
rate of copper recovery indicating that a pH of 1.0 would 'be desirable. 
During these tests acid consumption averaged about 6 pounds of H2S04 per 
pound of copper, and iron consumption averaged 1.3 pounds of iron per pound 
of copper. 
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0 4 

o pH I, minus "2- inch borehole sample 
o pHI, minusl(2-inch surface sample 

~ pH 1.5,minus 1/2- inch surface sample 

V pH 2 t minus "2- inch surface sample 

8 12 16 20 

WEEKS AFTER START OF LEACHING 

FIGURE 6. - Acid trickle leach test on ore from the Emerald Isle mine. 
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DRILLING PROCEDURES 

Core Holes 

Core holes were drilled before and after blasting in both test areas. 
These holes, drilled with a double-barrel wire line system using drill mud, 
produced core about 2 inches in diameter. In the phase II area the top 200 
feet of overburden were drilled with a rotary system and cased before core 
drilling began in the ore zone below 200 feet (fig. 7). Drilling into ore 
that had been broken by blasting did not present any unusual problems and was 
done with return circulation of drill muds. 

Blastholes 

All blastholes were drilled with a rotary system usinK tricone bits and 
circulating drill mud. Blastholes in the phase I area were 8-3/8 inches wide 
and about 50 feet deep. In the phase II area blastholes were 9 inches wide 
and about 280 feet deep. 

FIGURE 7. - Core dri II ing in the phase II area. 

7 
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o Recovery wells -- Hole bottom location 

10 feet 

FIGURE 8. - Phase II test area. 

The recovery well for 
the phase I test was drilled 
with a churn drill producing 
an 11-inch-diameter hole 60 

N feet deep. Six additional 

f 
l2-inch-diameter recovery 

. w:11
b

ho1es w
1
ere

h
dri11ed for 

p~t ottom eac ing with a 
rotary tricone system using 
drilling mud. Two recovery 
wells in the phase II area 
were drilled to 300-foot 

depths with 12-inch-diameter tricone bits and circulating drill mud. All 
recovery holes were cased with 10-inch diameter polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 
casing with the bottom 20 feet perforated. 

Monitor Holes 

Four-inch-diameter monitor holes in the pit bottom were drilled about 50 
feet deep with an airtrack drill. -These holes were not cased and remained 
open after the phase I test blast. Monitor holes in the phase II area were 
drilled with a rotary tricone system to depths of 320 to 360 feet and cased 
with NX (3-inch~diameter) casing. The bottom 60 feet of this casing was 
perforated. 

5 
o 

6 
o 

9 

BLASTING PROCEDURES 

Phase I Blast 

4 I~ 
I 
o 

Figure 9 shows the 
phase I 'test blast design. 
Seven 8-3/8-inch-diameter 
b1astho1es, about 50 feet 
deep, were spaced 25 feet 
apart in a seven-spot 
pattern with one central 
b1astho1e. These holes had 
an average 22-foot powder 
column with 25 feet of 
stemming. A total of 4,500 
pounds of slurry was deto 
nated without delays. The 
slurry was bulk loaded using 
a slurry pump truck 

o 

3 
o 

LEGEND 

o Blastholes 

~ Core holes 

2 
o 

I I 
- 10 feet 

(fig. 10). Table 2 lists 
the data for the phase I 
blast and the two phase II 
blasts. 

The powder factor of 
0.78 1b/ton listed in 
table 2 for the phase I 
blast was calculated for an 
individual hole in an 

o Recovery well equilateral triangle pattern 
and does not include any 

FIGURE 9. - Phase I test area. volume of ore above or be low 
the powder column. For this 

situation the powder factor (PF) in pounds per ton is given by 

2 
PF = 1 814 Pe ( Q ) , Pr S 

where Pe specific gravity of explosive, 

Pr specific gravity of ore, 
~ 

D = b1asthole diameter, feet, 

and S ::: blastho1e spacing, feet. 

-----
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TABLE 2. - Test blast design data 

Phase I Phase II 
1st blast 2d blast 

Number of blastholes .......... 7 7 3 
Blasthole spacing ....... feet .. 25 20 18 
Average hole depth ....... do. · .. 47 277 277 
Average top powder 

column .................. do ... 25 205 192 
Average powder column .... do ... 22 72 ~5 
Average s tenuni ng .. . .. . ... do ... 25 205 192 

(90 ft gravel) 
Blasthole diameter . . .. inches . . 8-3/8 9 9 
Explosive diameter .. . ... do .... 8-3/8 7 7- in bags cut 
Explos ive ................. ', ... Nonaluminized Smokeless 

slurry slurry 
Total explosives ...... pounds . . 4,500 
Loading density ........ lb/ft .. 29.2 
Powder factorl . ....... lb/ton . . 0.30 -
Powder factor2 .....•.. lb/ton .. 0.78 
Delays between each 
hole. ~ ......... milliseconds .. Instantaneous 

IPowder factor 1ncludes ore above top of powder column. 
a Powder factor for ore in powder column zone only .. 

powder Smokeless powder 
slurry 

12,000 7,450 
23 . 7 29 . 3 

-
0.95 1.47 

17 25 

This formula can be used to calculate powder factors in any situation 
where the powder column extends from the top to the bottom of an ore zone 
buried under overburden as with the two phase II blasts. For the phase I -
blast, if the ore above the powder column in the 22 - foot stenuning region is 
included, the powder factor becomes 0.30 lb/ton. This value was considerably 
lower than the powder factors of from 0.67 to 0.89 lb/ton used at the Old 
Reliable, Zonia, and Big Mike blasts (11). 

Phase II Blasts 

Two blasts were detonated in the phase II test area under 200 feet of 
. overburden. The first blast had seven 9-inch- diameter blastholes drilled to 
an average depth of 277 feet. Blastholes were spaced 20 feet apart, again in 
a seven-spot pattern, with one central blasthole . Figure 8 shows the blast 
hole patterns for the phase II blasts . The second blast had three blastholes 
spaced 18 feet apart. Blast design data for the phase II blasts are listed 
in table 2. Powder factors were 0 . 95 lb/ton and 1 .47 lbiton for the first 
and second blasts, respectively . 

11 

FIGURE lO~ • Phase I blasthole load,ing. 

The first blast was loaded with 7- inch- diameter, 50- pound bags, of 
smokeless powder slurry in 9-inch-diameter blastholes. The second blast was 
loaded with the same explosive but the bags were cut before lowering them 
again into 9- inch holes as shown in figure 11. The cutting procedure, where 
several 3- inch slits were cut in each bag, increased the loading density from 
23.7 lb/ft . for the first blast to 29.3 lb/ft for the second blast. The 
50 - pound bags of slurry were lowered to the top of the water column in each 
blasthole on a lowering rope with a release hook. At the top of the water 
column the bags were released and allowed to freefall through the water to the 
bottom of the blastholes. This blasthole loading procedure was time - consuming 
but all blastholes were successfully loaded . 
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FIGURE 11 •• Cutting 50·pound bags of slurry before lowering into blastholes. 

Blast Swell 

Detailed topographic surveys were run to determine elevation changes 
produced by the blasts. Figure 12 is a contour map of elevation increases 
produced by the phase I blast. The maximum surface rise for this blast was 
only about 1.4 feet. A swell factor, defined as the final volume divided by 
the original volume, is difficult to determine because the radius of blast 
damage needed for the volume calculation was not accurately known. With the 
assumption that the original volume was contained in a cylinder 47 feet deep 
and 75 feet wide, the swell factor for the phase I blast was 1.014 with a 
volume increase of 110 yd3

• I 

N 

t 

LEGEND 

• Blastholes 

Contour interval 0.2 foot 

Emerald Isle 
pit bottom 

FIGURE 12 •• Elevation changes produced by the phase I blast. 

. . . 

Elevation increases produced by the phase II blasts were generally less 

13 

than 0.2 foot, which was about the estimated accuracy of the topographic 
surveys. Elevation increase$ of about 0.5 foot were observed near the collars 
of the blastho1es that vented but these increases were considered to b~ a 
local effect. 
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Blast Vibrations 

Blast vibrations were measured for the phase I blast and the first 
phase II blast. Particle velocity gages and a l4-channe1 FM tape recorder 
were used to record blast vibrations. A portable three-component seismograph 
was also used for the phase I blast. The gage locations are shown in 
figures 13-15. 

A 

8 

Phase 

LEGEND 
o Vibration gages 

3 

I I 
100 feet 

4~ 

N 

T 

FIGURE 14 •• Plan view of blast vibration gage locations for the first phase II blast. 
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FIGURE 15 •• Cross section view of blast vibration gage locations for the first phase II blast. 

The peak particle velocities recorded at each gage are shown in table 3. 
A plot of these velocities as a function of scaled distance is shown in 
figure 16, along with vibration pmplitude data from seismic work done in the 
pit bottom with 1- to 2-pound charges. 

TABLE 3. - Phases I and II blast vibration measurements 

Maximum Shot to Scaled Peak 
Gage No. charge weight gage distance, particle Frequency, 

per delay, distance, ft/lb1 /a velocity, hertz 
pounds feet in/sec 

PHASE I 
1 ................. 4,500 453 6.8 4.4 13 
2 ••.•..••••••••••• 4,500 1,480 22.1 .58 30 
3 ......•..•.•..•.. 4,500 682 , ,10.2 .89 13 
4 •.•.•.•.•.••.•••• 4,500 773 11.5 .82 12 
5 ..••..•..•••..•.. 4,500 547 8.2 .95 29 
6 •.•.•.••.•• .•.•••• 4,500 157 2.3 2.9 22 
7 •.••.•••.••••.••. 4,500 287 4.3 2.5 16 
8 .................. 4,500 166 2.5 4.'9 19 

Transverse •.•.•... 4,500 733 10.9 1.65 9 
Vertical ....•.••.. 4,500 733 10.9 .60 11 
Longitudinal ...•.. 4,500 733 10.9 .65 16 

PHASE II 
1 .. ~ .•.....•...... 1,858 376 8.7 1.7 67 
2 ••.•••••••••••.•• 1,858 289 6.7 12.2 .. 
3 ••.•.••.•....•.•.. 1,858 255 5.9 13.4 28 
4 ••••••••.••••.••• 1,858 246 5.8 3.4 .. 
5 . ' •.......•.•..• • • 1,858 200 4.6 17.4 -
6 .••.•.••.•.••.••. 1,858 421 9.8 12.3 .. 
7 •••• ~ • • •••• • ••• • • 1,858 809 18.8 .62 67 
8 •.•..•.••..•....• 1,858 1,223 28.8 .21 17 
1 Est1mated from records that went off scale • .. 
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Concern that . the blasting activities would produce slope failures in 
the pit walls was not warranted, nor were the vibr ation levels high enough 
to cause any damage to the plant, shop, and office facilities which were 
located about 300 feet from the blasts. 

ANALYSIS OF BLAST DAMAGE 

Drill Core Analysis 

Drill core samples were obtained from the phase I test area before 
blasting and after leaching. Core holes were drilled in the phase II test 
area before blasting and after ' the first and ·second blasts. The locations of 
the core holes are shown in figures 8 and 9. Preshot core from the phase I 
test area is shown in figure 17. 

All blasts had a significant effect on the fragmentation. Core recov
ery, RQD (rock quality designation (11», average size, and largest piece were 
all reduced. The phase I post1each drill core data show that the combined 
effects of blasting plus leaching are significant, unfortunately, no core 
hole was drilled between blasting and leaching so that the specific effects 
of leach solutions on the ore could not be isolated . 

The porosity, ' specific gravity, pulse velocity, core length recovery, 
RQD, and average size of pieces greater than 1 inch are shown as a function 
of depth in figures 18 and 19 for the phases I and II preshot cores . Preshot 

FIGURE 17. - Phase I preshot core. 
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and post1each core recovery and RQD for the phase I test are compared in 
figures 20 and 21. The preshot and postblast data for the phase II tests 
appear in figures 22 and 23. 

Fragmentation size distribution curves were constructed using the· core 
length data. The length of each piece of core was assumed to represent the 
diameter of a rock particle that would pass through a screen with an opening 
equal in size to the length of the piece of core. Percent-passing versus 
core-length for the phases I and II drill cores are shown in figures 24 and 
25 where the curves through the data were fit assuming a Weibu11 distribution 
function (16). These curves were used to determine the average size listed 
in table 4 from the 50-percent passing points. 

Permeability Measurements 

Permeability measurements were made before and after blasting in hoth 
test areas using either a constant head or a drawdown method. With the 
former, water is injected into a borehole to raise the water level several 
feet. Permeability is calculated from the dimensions of the borehole, the 
flow rate required to maintain a constant head, and the rise in the water 
level. The drawdown test requires a pump in the borehole to remove water. 
Permeability can be determined by pumping at a ' constant rate and measuring 
the drawdown in observation wells, or by lowering the water level in the hole, 
and then measuring the rise in the water level as a function of time after 
pumping has stopped. The measuring techniques and methods of calculating 
permeability are described by the U.s. Bureau of Reclamation (1, 14-15). A 
permeability of .0.5 darcy is considered a minimum for successful leaching of 
granular formations such as uranium-bearing sandstones. However, there are 
no guidelines for a minimum permeability for leaching formations where fluids 
are carried primarily through fracture networks as is the case with the 
Emerald Isle ore, The results of permeability measurements taken in the 
two test areas are listed in tables 5-6. The locations where these measure
ments were taken are shown in figure 26. 

The permeability measurements were greatly effected by the drilling 
methods used. When bentonite drilling mud was used it was not possible to 
obtain reliable permeability values because the drill mud sealed permeable 
passages in the formation and generally resulted in abnormally low values. 
All holes in the phase I test area were drilled with air or natural ground 
water except coreho1e (eH) 1, and b1astho1es (BH) 2 and 5. The two blast
holes were tested after blasting and yielded very large permeability values. 
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TABLE 5. - Permeability measurements for phase I tests 

Preshot Postshot 
Location Description permeability, permeability, 

darcies darcies 
CH 1................... Core hole ............. . 2 -
~ 1................... Monitor we 11 .......... . - 5 
~ 3 ..•...• I . • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • do ............... . .09 27 
~ 4.......... . . . . . . . . . . ... . do .. • .• · ....•...•. .02 .3 
~ 5. • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • ... • do ............... . .2 .3 
~ 6................... . ... . do ............... . - .2 
~ 7................... . ... . do ............... . - .1 
BH 2.. . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . B las tho 1e ..•....••.••.• - 200 
BH 5 .•.•..... , . . . . • . . . . . .••. do ... • .......•..•. - 800 
RW 1................... Recover~ well ••.••.•... - 50 

TABLE 6. - Permeability measurements for phase II tests 

Pres hot Postshot 1 Postshot 2 
Location Description permeability, permeability, permeability, 

darcies darcies darcies 
CH 3 .•......•.• Core hole ...•..• <0.02 - -
CH 4 ••.•••••••• · ... . do ......... - 0.0003 -
RW 1 ........... Recovery well •.• - .002 .. 
RW 2 ••••••••••• · ... . do ......... - .0002 -
MH 1 ........... Monitor hole •••• - .0004 -
MH 2 •••••.••••• · ... . do ......... - 6.2 -
BH 1 ........... B las thole ..••.•• - - 0.006 
CH 5 ... .......... Core hole .•....• - - .020 

Ho1e's in the phase II area were all drilled with mud and the permeability 
values were too low for leaching. It is difficult to say whether the low 
permeability values are due to insufficient blast induced fracturing, over
burden stresses resealing any fractures created, or drill mud clogging 
permeability channels. There is little doubt that the drill mud has same 
effect in producing low permeability values. 
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FIGURE 26 •• Recovery well and monitor hole locations. 

Seismic Evaluation 

Seismic studies were conducted in the phase I test area before and after 
blasting. Seismic signals were generated with 1- to 2-pound charges of 
dynamite in 2- to 3-foot-deep b1astholes. These signals were measured with 
particle velocity gages and recorded with a 14-channe1 FM tape recorqer. 
Seismic refraction profiles were run with the shot point to the east and 
geophones to the west, and then the shot point-geophone relationship was 
reversed. Eight geophones were spaced about 20 feet apart. 

Table 7 lists the results of the seismic refraction surveys. The 
refraction study showed that a low-velocity layer near the surface extended 
3 to 8 feet deep ~ This low-velocity layer was probably the result of 
fractures created by previous mining activity. The preshot seismic velocity 
in the conglomerate ore was 15,000 ft/sec and dropped to 5,000 ft/sec after 
blasting. The seismic records revealed that the phase I blast did not 
produce a fractured zone that reduced the amplitude or changed the frequency 
of the transmitted seismic signals. " 

TABLE 7. - Results of seismic surveys 

Location 1: 
Surface velocity .••.• . •••....•.....•.•••.••.•••.• • .••. " •••. ft/sec .. 
Lower velocity ••.•.•..•.••.••.••..•.••..•.•••.•••••••••••••• do •.•• 
Surface layer depth .•.••.•..•.......•........•.....•.••..••• feet •• 

Location 2: 
Surface velocity ••.•..••.•••.••....•.•••.••..•..••.••.•.•. ft/sec .. 
Lower ve loc i ty •.. ' , ..•..•..•..•...•..•..•...•..•••.•.••.....• do •.•. 
Surface layer depth ....•...•..•. ..•..••..•..•..••....•••••••• feet •• 

Postshot:1 Ve10cit broken zone ............................ ft/sec .. 
~No vibration amplitude nor frequency change. 

LEACHING 

Recovery Well Pumps 
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7,500 
15,200 

7.8 

5,000 
15,200 

3.1 

5 000 

Recovery well pumps used for the phase I ieach test and the pit bottom 
leaching were of the walking beam-plunger type (fig. 27). Recovery well 

FIGURE 27 •• Recovery well pump used during pit bottom leaching. 
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holes in the pit area were 12 inches wide and 50 to 60 feet deep, and were 
cased with 10-inch OD PVC casing, of which the lower 20 feet was perforated. 
The same hole and PVC casing diam~ters were used in the phase II area but the 
perforated casing was on the bottom 60 feet. A 20-hp submersible turbine pump 
was used in the phase II rec'overy well, which was positioned 290 feet down on 
a 4-inch ID stainless steel pipe inside the PVC casing. 

Phase I Leach Test 

The phase I leach test began in March 1974, and continued for 114 days. 
Leach solutions were distributed over the surface of the broken ore through 
perforated pipes and recovered in a well located on the east side of the 
blasted zone. The solutions were then pumped out of the pit to a recovery 
plant where cement copper was produced by precipitating the copper from the 
pregnant liquor with shredded iron in a cementation drum. Figure 28 shows the 
phase I test area during leaching. The ll-inch-diameter, 50-foot-deep recov
ery well hole was drilled with a churn drill. This hole was cased with a 10-
inch-diameter PVC casing with the bottom 20 feet perforated. 

During the leaching period flow rates averaged 63.5 gpm. The average 
flow rate was affected by significant shutdown time during the second and last 
weeks of operation. Because of ground water dilution and the desirability of 
drawing down the water table in the leach area, a bleed of 9 gpm was estab
lished in the flow circuit. Figure 29 shows the water table elevations at the 

FIGURE 28 •• Phase I leach test area. 
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TABLE 8. - Phase I leach test data 

Operating· Average Total Average flow, Co 'per content, gp1 Copper recovery, 
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Week days/wk operating f1ow/wk, gpm Pregnant Precipitator Return 1b/day Precipitator Pit 

1- .... 4 
2 ....• 7 
3· ..... 7 
4 ..... 7 
5 ..... 7 
6 ..... 7 
7 ..... 7 
8 ..... 7 
9 ..... 7 

10 ..... 7 
11 ..... 7 
12 ..... 7 
13 ..... 7 
14 ..... 7 
15 ..... 7 
16 ..... 7 
17 ..•.. 7 
18 .•..• 1 

time hr/day 1 OOOga 110ns solution solution 
23.8 228.0 40.0 0.41 0.070 0.1 147.4 
23.5 394.8 40.0 .40 .039 .1 141.2 
20.4 343.2 40.0 .55 .033 .1 184.1 
20.9 350.4 40.0 .49 .040 .1 162.9 
21.9 529.7 57.5 .55 .059 .094 289.2 
22.4 638.2 68.0 .58 .049 .099 365 . 9 
17.4 488.5 66.7 .71 .058 .156 322.6 
21.2 583.8 65.5 .77 .056 . 171 416.8 
23.7 655.2 65.8 .63 .064 .165 363.2 
17.2 476.0 65.8 .61 .060 .157 257.0 
21.7 588.0 64.5 .61 .072 .158 316.8 
20.6 551.3 63.8 .60 .078 .171 281. 9 
21.7 581.3 63.7 _54 .098 .189 243.2 
18.3 494.9 64.4 .52 .084 .177 202.3 
20.3 528.2 62.0 .46 .070 .166 185.1 
19.5 400.7 48.9 .47 .105 .160 148.1 
16.1 373.5 35.3 .43 .093 .173 . 114.1 
18.0 59.4 55.0 .29 .071 .110 89.2 

TABLE 9. - Summary of leaching results 

Ore leached ..•.......................... tons .• 
Grade of ore .....•.............••.... percent .• 
Duration of leaching .......•............ days .• 
Average running time ..•.•.....•..•.... hr/day .. 
Leach influent: 

pH ..•..•................ .. .•... " .......... . 
Copper ............. ..•.. . . .•....•..•... gp1 •• 
Iron ...•..............•..•.....••..•... gp1 .. 

Leach effluent: 
Flow rate ...............•.•............ gpm •• 
pH •........................•.......•.•...... 
Copper .........•.••........•....•...... gp1 .. 
Iron ............•..••.•........••.•.... gp1 .• 

Precipitation effluent: 
pH ...............•.•....•..•..•............. 
Copper ..•. _ ..•...••••••.•...•.••••.•••• gp1 •• 

Acid consumption .••......•..•. 1b ~S04 /1b Cu .•• 
Iron consumption ....••..•...•.••• 1b Fe/1b Cu .. 
C oppe r produc t ion •....•.•.•.....•.•..• 1b / day .• 
Total copper production •.••.•.••••..•. pounds .• 

Phase I leach test 
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1.18 
0.147 
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4.7 
245 

29,000 

Pit bottom leaching 
100,000 
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0.091 

115.9 

0.646 

1. 62 
0.076 

10.0 
2.75 

748 
142,000 

return 
3.64 1.52 
4.02 1.53 
2.54 1.41 
1.85 1. 28 
1.73 1.28 
1.65 1.16 
1.44 1.05 
1.41 1.03 
1.37 1.02 
1.36 ' 1.02 
1.32 1.01 
1.30 1.00 
1. 29 1.00 
1.33 1.00 
1.27 1.00 
1.26 1.00 
2.37 2.22 
3.15 3.75 
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TABLE 10. - Pit bottom leaching data 

Operating Average Total Average Copper content, gp1 Copper pH levels 
days/wk operating f1ow/wk, flow, Pregnant Precip- Return recovery, Precip- Pit 

time, hr/day 1,000 gallons gpm solution itator solution 1b/day itator return 
7 23.7 1,110.0 111.4 0.491 0..058 0.078 546.4 2.09 1.13 
7 22.7 920.4 96.5 .424 .029 .039 422.4 2.11 1.13 
7 21.1 838.1 94.4 .512 .033 .056 455.6 2.31 1.06 
7 21.8 1,005.4 109.9 .561 .066 .071 587.2 2.01 1.08 
7 24.0 1,390.7 138.0 .558 .055 ' .071 807.3 1.45 1.00 
7 23.1 1,465.5 150.8 .502 .062 .074 747.7 1.94 1.00 
7 24.0 1,599.6 158.7 .448 .048 .057 745.5 2.01 1.00 
7 24.0 1,321.9 131.1 .497 .055 .061 687.0 1. 90 1.05 
7 23.4 1,25~.3 127.9 .620 .064 .060 837.3 1.72 1.16 
7 19.9 916.2 109.9 .798 .091 .103 759.0 1.67 1.14 
7 24.0 1,178.3 116.9 .851 .089 .078 1,085.7 1.53 1.13 
7 24.0 923.9 91.7 .884 .888 .086 878.8 1.58 1.15 
7 24.0 1,221.6 121.2 .724 .107 .074 946.5 1.37 1.09 
7 22.4 1,219.4 129.4 .661 .091 .072 856.1 1.37 1.04 
7 23.3 1,392.5 142.4 .624 .059 .065 927.9 1.39 1.02 
7 21.3 1,202.6 134.5 .674 .080 .075 858.7 1.32 1.01 
7 24.0 1,155.7 114.7 .708 .053 .075 872.0 1.31 0.99 
7 24.0 1,027.5 101.9 .744 .089 .076 818.2 1.33 1.01 
7 24.0 1,150.1 114 .. 1 .643 .085 .072 782.8 1.32 1.01 
7 23.7 797.8 80.1 .607 .083 .071 509.7 1.31 1.01 
7 23.9 1,022.9 101.8 .762 .154 .147 749.9 1.40 1.01 
7 23.0 ' 881.1 91.2 .807 .134 .140 700.5 1.33 1.01 
7 23.6 861.0 86.7 .711 .101 .149 576.8 1.42 1.00 
7 23.9 1,172.8 117.0 .702 .074 .184 724.2 1.42 1.14 
7 23.4 · 1,240.2 126.2 .692 .097 .190 742.1 1.32 1.02 
7 24~0 1,146.1 113.7 .764 .073 .136 857.9 1.44 1.21 
7 22.6 1,067.7 112.6 .687 .056 .132 706.3 2.26 2.04 
1 24.0 187.6 130.3 .69 .089 .14 860.9 2.17 1.98 
7 17.9 793.9 105.4 .718 .077 .141 546.0 3.48 2.05 
7 22.0 1,002.7 108.5 .342 .039 .089 302.4 4.39 -
7 23.9 1,043.2 104.1 .313 .054 .091 276.1 . 4.48 . 2.91 
7 24.0 1,094.2 108.6 .215 .060 .100 150.0 4.40 3.00 
7 21.4 821.7 91.3 .198 .059 .117 79.3 4.64 3.09 
7 19.6 830.8 100.7 .205 I .068 .132 72.3 4.72 3.24 

W 
N 

W 
W 
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FIGURE 32 •• Pit area during pit bottom leaching. 

Table 9 summarizes the pit bottom leaching results. Average values are 
for the 190-day period only and not the 4l-day period during which acid was 
not added. The average flow rate was 115.9 gpm, pH of return leach solution 
was 1.10, copper content of pregnant leach solution was 0.65 gpl, and copper 
recovery was 748 pounds per day. Acid consumption averaged 10 pounds of 
~S04 per pound of copper and iron consumption averaged 2.75 pounds of iron 
per pound of copper. The acid and iron consumption were lower than the 
phase I leach test but were still high. However, acid consumption was drop
ping as the test continued. ' 

Pit bottom leaching was stopped because the flow rates of leach solutions 
were not as high as desired. With a total flow of 116 gpm and seven recovery 
wells, the average was only 17 gpm per well. Highest production was from 
wells near the blast-fractured phase I test area so the flows ranged from 45 
to 5 gpm from individual wells. Pit bottom leaching was stopped and a plan to 
drill and blast the ' ore to improve permeabilities and flow rates was started. 
The drilling and blasting program began, but the Emerald Isle operation was 
closed before any further leaching of the pit bottom ore was done. 
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FIGURE 33 •• Flow rate, leach bottom solution analysis, and daily copper recovery 
for pit bottom leaching. 
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DRILL CORE ASSAYS 

Assays run on drill core before :blasting and' after leaching in the 
phase I area are listed in tables 11-12. The preshot core hole was located 
about 11 feet from the postleach core hole. The data listed show that the 
copper values did not change while the iron and sulfur values increased as a 
result of leaching. Interpretation of these data must take into account core 
recovery which averaged 86 percent for the preshot core and only 35 percent 
for the postleach core. , Core recovered during postleach drilling was from 
solid ore that may not have been attacked by leach solutions. The lack of 
change in copper content may also have been due to statistical differences in 
copper grade at the two drill hole locations. 

TABLE 11. - Assay values for phase I preshot core 

Depth, feet Chemical analysis percent 
Copper Iron ' Sulfur 

0.0 to 10.0 ......•.•.... ~ ..•.•..•.......•..•.... 0.34 2.7 0.023 
10.0 to 15 .0 .................... · · ............... .65 2.7 .041 
15.0 to 20 .0 .................................. " ... .62 2.7 .056 
20.0 to 25 .0 ..................................... .68 2.6 .110 
25.0 , to 30 .0 ..•..••.•....•..•..•.•••.••••••••...• .91 3.7 .039 
30.0 to 35.0 ..................... l •••••••••••••••• .95 3.0 .090 
35.0 to 40 .0 ..................................... .87 2.6 .092 
40.0 to 45.0 ..... ' ................................ .60 3.4 .052 
45.0 to 5 a .0 .....•.....•••..•..•..••...•...••..•• .32 3.3 .049 
50.0 to 55 .0 ..................................... .25 3.4 .120 
55.0 to 60 .0 ...................... .. .............. .16 2.4 .017 
60.0 to 65.0 ..................................... .31 2.4 .026 
65~0 to 68 • 7 ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .13 2.3 .017 

Ave14 age •••...••...•.•...•••.....•••.•.•.•••• .52 2.9 .056 

TABLE 12. - Assay values for phase I postleach core 

Depth, feet Chemical analysis percent 
Copper Iron Sulfur 

15.1 tb 20 .0 .. , ................... ' " .. , ........... 1.19 4.6 0.140 
20.0 to 25 .0 ..................................... 1.03 4.2 .140 
25.0 to 35 .0 ............................. , .... . .. 1.17 4.1 .110 
35.0' to 40.0 ..................................... .29 4.5 .100 
40.0 to 50.0 ...•..••.............•. ~ ....•.....••• .19 4.0 .029 
50.0 to 55.0 ..................................... .16 3.9 .037 
55.0 to 62 ,0, , ........... , .. ~ ....... " ............. .24 4.4 .210 
62.0 to 70 .3 ..................................... .12 5.1 .056 

Average ..................................... .53 4.3 .098 

Assay values for the preshot core in the phase II area are listed in 
table 13. This core had a higher copper content than that in the phase I area 
with a high-grade zone between 230 and 250 feet which averaged 1.5 percent 
copper. 
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TABLE 13. - Assay values for phase II preshot core 

. Depth, feet Chemical analysis percent 
Copper Iron Sulfur 

206.0 to 210 .0 ... , ." . ..... · .. · ......... · .......... " 0.69 3.08 0.160 
210.0 to 216 .0 ......... · ......................... .46 3.03 .080 
216.0 to 220.0 ...... · ............... · . · , ..... · . · · .54 3.30 .088 
220.0 to 225 .0 · .......... · ..... · ..... · · ' .... · ..... .37 2.81 .055 
225.0 to 230.0 ..................... ' .. a ••••••••••• .34 3.39 .062 
230.0 to 235 .0 .... · .. · ........................... 1.69 2.90 .054 
235.0 to 2'40 .0 • ••• • ••••• • •••••• • .•..• • •.• • •.•••.• 1.47 2.76 .084 
240.0 to 245 .0 ..... · ............. · .. · .. · ... · ..... 1.70 -- 2.90 .130 
245.0 to 250.0 . · ................................. 1.07 2.53 .150 
250.0 to 255 .0 . · .. · ... · .......................... .40 2.85 .064 
255.0 to 260 . 0 ....... · · ............... · .. · ....... .59 2.22 .022 
260.0 to 265 .0 ................................... .46 3.62 .110 
265.0 to 270.0 ................................... .40 2.85 .024 
270.0 to 275.0 ........ . " ......................... .41 3.30 .064 
275.0 to 28'0.0 ..•...••.•.•...•..........•.......• .48 3.03 .058 
280.0 to 285 .0 ..................... , ............. .21 2.17 .045 
285.0 to 290.0 ................................... .44 4.62 .026 
290.0 to 294 . 0 ......... '.' ...... , ....... , ......... .32 5.70 .028 

Average ..................................... .67 3.17 .072 

Ground Water Monitoring 

During the phase I leach test ground water samples were taken at seven 
monitor holes in the pit bottom, at a sump pond in the pit, and at hole No. 73 
(drilled through the overburden into the ore zone downdip from the pit area). 
During pit bottom leaching, ground water samples were taken at six monitor 
locations in the phase II area (fig. 26). The monitor loc~tions sampled 
during pit bottom leaching were holes drilled through the overburden, into the 
ore zone, and below the water table. 

Ground water samples were taken each day during the phase I leach test 
and about once per week during pit bottom leaching. These samples were 
analyzed for pH, copper, iron, manganese, and nickel during the phase I test. 
Tables 14 and 15 list average chemical analysis values and figure 34 shows 
changes in pH at four monitor holes during the phase I leach test. 

Thi~ ground water monitoring program showed that leach solutions were 
contained and that ground water contamination did not occur. Leach solutions 
were detected in monitor holes 1 and 2 'about 8 weeks after the start of the 
phase I test. However, these holes were only about 50 feet from the phase I 
test area. 
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TABLE 14. - Chemical analysis of ground water samples 
during the phase I leach test 

Element Days Location 
sampled MW 1 MW2 MW3 MW4 MW5 MW6 MW7 

Copper ...•.•...•.• ppm .. 93 23.37 4.06 1.16 0.11 0.10 0.09 0.10 
Iron .............. ppm .. 84 3.23 0.11 0.09 0.10 0.09 0.08 0.09 
Manganese •••.••... ppm .. 93 33.92 6.68 9.20 0.12 0.08 0.04 0.07 
Nickel ...•.•...•.. ppm •. 84 11.31 0.29 0.46 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.12 
Cadmium •••........ ppm .• 18 0.36 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 
Mo1ybdenum .•...... ppm .• 18 0.07 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 
Calcium •.•........ ppm .• 18 360 489 548 391 452 479 500 
Magnes ium ..•...... ppm .. 18 233 209 218 176 197 235 254 
A1uminum .......... ppm .• 18 67.5 4.8 5.3 4.9 4.7 5.2 5.6 
Zinc .....•..•.... ~ ppm .. 18 27.64 3.05 1.06 0.·10 0.09 0.09 0.08 
Coba 1 t ••.•.•.....• ppm .. 18 0.73 0.10 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 
pH ••. •..•.••....•..•.... 36 6.3 6.6 6.8 7.2 7.2 7.0 7.0 

TABLE 15. - Chemical analysis of ground water samples 
during pit bottom leaching 

MW 73 
0.01 
0.06 
0.02 
0.05 
0.03 
0.04 

222 
66 

3.5 
0.10 
0.02 

7.6 

Element Days Location in phase II area 
sampled MIl 1 MH2 MH3 RW 1 RW 2 

Copper ....•.•..•.•......... ppm •. 37 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.05 0.05 
Iron ....................... ppm .. 37 0.06 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.06 
Manganese .........•..•..••. ppm •. 37 6.2 0.13 0.16 1.19 0.39 
Nicke 1 .............•....... ppm .. 37 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.09 0.10. 
Cadmium .......•...•......•. ppm •. 37 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.04 
Molybdenum ......•.....•..•. ppm .. 37 0.08 0.08 0.16 0.13 0.13 
Calcium ............•....... ppm .. 37 179 288 10.1 202 229 
Magnes ium •..•..•..•....•..• ppm •. 37 97.3 182 4.66 100 110 
Aluminum .•..•..•.....•.... '. ppm .. 37 1.6 1.81 0.44 1.59 1.66 
Zinc ....................... ppm •• 37 0.73 0.07 0.14 0.18 0.09 
Cobalt ......... ' ......•. .... ppm .. 37 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.06 
pH ..•....••.•.••....••.•.....••• 37 7.14 7.45 8.05 7.64 7.73 

Sump 
0.12 
0.09 
0.21 
0.24 
0.04 
0.04 

581 
213 
6.2 

1.91 
0.03 
7.6 

MW 73 
0.02 
0.04 
0.05 
0.06 
0.03 
0.08 

172 
59.0 
0.97 
0.11 
0.06 
7.58 
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FIGURE 34 •• Changes in pH at monitor holes 1·4 during the phase I leach test. 

DESIGN OF EXPANDED IN SITU LEACHING SYSTEM 

Based on the blasting and leaching test results, a full-scale in situ 
leaching system was designed to recover the majority of the remaining copper. 
This plan involved blasting and leaching a higher grade area first, then 
working on a lower grade area. The first area would include ore in the pit 
bottom, under the pit walls, and under 180 to 250 feet of overburden along 
a channel extending 700 feet from the crest of the pit. The channel would 
follow the high-grade copper mineralization as shown in figure 35. The . 
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FIGURE 35 •• Proposed blast design for expanded operation. 

second area would leach lower grade ore along the flanks of the 700-foot
channel. A third area, parallel to the second, could be added if leaching of 
the initial areas were successful. 

Fragmentation would be accomplished primarily with vertical blastholes 
although same inclined holes from the crest and some horizontal holes in the 
pit bottom would be required to break the ore under the pit walls. The ore 
in the pit bottom and under the walls would be broken in one blast, while 
the channel area would be broken in a series of seven-hole blasts beginning 
at the crest and proceeding in the downdip direction. Each of the seven-hole 
blasts would be detonated as soon as drilling was completed so that this 
drilling and blasting program would continue for several months. A series of 
blasts would also break the second area. Table 16 lists the full-scale blast 
design data. 

TABLE 16. - Blast design data for expanded operation 

Area 1 Area 2 
Pit Walls Channel 

Area ............ ~ ..... ' .' ... sq ft •• 59,000 56,000 96,000 88,000 
Thickness ....•..•.••........ feet •. 40 69 78 76 
Volume ..... , ........•...... . eu yd .. 87,000 143,000 276,000 246,000 
Weight ...................... tons .. 167 ,000 274,000 530,000 472,000 
Grade ..•.......•..•..•.•. percent .. 0.70 0.58 0.55 0.41 
Total copper ...•.•.•..••.. pourids .• 2,300,000 3,200,000 5,800,000 3,900,000 
Drilling depth ...•.. ' 0' •••••• feet. • 40 125 287 297 
Powder factor •.•..•••••..• lb/ton .. 0.5 1.0 1.5 .75 

Total drilling ....•....•.••. feet .. 2,200 12,900 76,300 36,000 
Total explosives ......•..• pounds .• 83,000 274,000 795,000 354,000 
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Leach solution injection would occur primarily in the pit bottom with 
some vertical injection holes near the pit crest. Solutions would be recov
ered downdip with a series of wells. It is estimated that four wells would 
be required at about 700 feet from the pit crest. The first area would be 
leached for about 2 years depending on the grade of solutions before the 
second area would be added. Both areas would then continue to be leached for 
another 2 years. 

The major advantages of this in situ leaching system are: 

1. Initial leaching is in the higher grade ore. The second lower grade 
area does not need to be added unless the first area had yielded good results. 

2. Leach solutions are in contact with the ore for a longer time since 
the solutions migrate downdip from the pit bottom to the recovery wells. This 
should result in higher grade solutions if the pH could be maintained along 
the 700-foot channel. 

3. The second blast which fragments lower grade ore could be ' detonated 
at a lower powder factor than the first, because the initial channel would be 
weakened by the action of leach solutions and provide a volume into which 
material from the second blast could expand. 

4. Blasting the second area should shake up and restimulate copper 
production from the first area. 

This full-scale leaching is feasible and would be profitable if the price 
of copper were to increase. 

SUMMARY 

An in situ leaching test was run for 117 days in a phase I test area in 
the pit bottom where blasted ore was exposed fram the surface to a depth of 
about 50 feet. This successful test was followed by inplace leaching another 
100,000-ton area, which was not blasted before leaching and where flow rates 
were not as high as desired. Pit bottom leaching was halted and a drilling 
and blasting program initiated but not completed before the Emerald Isle mine 
closed. 

A phase II test area under 205 feet of overburden and extending to 290 
feet was blasted. Water circulation revealed that the first blast did not 
create adequate breakage and permeability for leaching. A second 'blast did 
improve the fragmentation, but water circulation tests were not conducted 
because the mine closed. 

An expanded in situ leaching system was designed to recover copper from 
1,500,000 tons of ore in the pit bottom, under the pit walls, and under over
burden extending 700 feet along a channel from the pit crest. This program 
was not implemented. 
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